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"HiCOMMITTED FOR TRIALGEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. DOMINION PARLIAMENTYANKEE LUMBERMEN EXCITED. COLONIAL CONFERENCEROBERT WRIGHT & CO. They Claim the Wilson Tariff Will Bain 
the American Industry.

Buffalo, N. Y.. July 8.—A meeting of 
was held yesterday
pSliffOM TmH

"Bill placing lumber In a finished condition 
on the free list M. & Bums presided, and» 
the secretary read a number of letters from 
prominent lumber dealers In the different 
lake oitlbe asking that the eaeociatloa take 
action by sending e delegation to Washing
ton, or otherwise to protect the lumber 
interest of the lake. Mr. Burns e: 
that the putting of hsK and whole 
lumber on the free list meant nothing more 
than the extinction of oar planing mills 
and the transfer ot the industry of Bay 
Pity, Buffalo and Tonawaada to Canada.

At the present time there is a duty of 
$1.60 on lumber dressed on one side and 
of 82.60 on lumber dreeeed on both sides. 
Every lumber merchant present seemed to 
regard a repeal of these duties es a blow 
struck at the lumber market of the United

George Elias,' ’ the big lumber 
Elk street, said tTiat if he owned lumber 
mills in Canada he would welcome free 
lumber, but that as an American he had 
no use for it, and offered a preamble and 
resolutions to the effect that the Buffalo 
Lumber Exchange was 'unalterably op
posed to lumber being placed on the free 
flat as detrimental to the interests of 
American labor.

James Hard, of Hurd Bros., said that 
the freight would not compensate for the 
taking off of the tariff.

A letter was read from a Michigan Con
gressman, whose name was not mentioned, 
saying that the only result of putting 
lumber on the free list would be to give 
the planing mill industry of the United 
States to Canada and throw thousands 
of people ont of employment Donald 
Leslie followed, denouncing the free lum
ber business as an outrage on the Ameri
can workman.

Mr. Montgomery, of Holland, Graves 
& Montgomery, said that if dressed 
lumber was placed on the free list it 
would-be jnst eo much money taken out 
of our pockets and given to the Cana-

After a long and animated discussion 
Messrs. Elias, Hard and Montgomery were 
appointed to draw up resolutions to be 
forwarded to Washington, giving the 
sense of the meeting. The resolutions as 
drafted by the committee were unani
mously adopted.

Ottawa, June 26.—In the Hones Mr. 
Mulook once more brought to the attention 
of Parliament the question of freight rates 
charged upon cattle from the port of Mont
real and the necessity for legislation to 
remedy this evil

regretted that it was impossible for 
hie bill being again reached this session, 
since the Government bed taken ell the 
days of the week for It» own business. He 
went on to say that there was a combina
tion among vessel owners to keep up rates, 
and this combination had the effect of 
Injuring not only cattle buyer», but the 
farmers of the country. If the manufac
turing Industry was injured in this way 
the Government would not have hesitated 
to grapple with the grievance. The cattle 
trade was equally aa important.

Sir Charles Htbbert Tupper denied that 
there was any proof of a combination, hot 
promised at the same time to carefully 
look Into the whole matter during reoese 
and see what was necessary to be done.

A large batch of Government bills of an 
unimportant character was cleared from 
the order paper, and a few hoars were 
spent on the estimates.

Ottawa, June 27.—The House of Com
mons devoted-the whole day to a discus
sion of the salaries of Judges of the 
Supreme and Exchequer Courts. This 
discussion arose on a motion of Sir John 
Thompson to make provision whereby a 
Judge of the Supreme Cburt, who had 

' ‘ that bench who
$11 years a judge of a 
d, after he had reached 

of age, retire ou hie 
own option^oflrthe salary he wiè titiito 
drawing. The Premier held that
this would have the effect of strength
ening the court, since It would allow 
a Judge whose vigor was gone retir
ing without any diminuation of salary 
when probably it would be difficult for 
him to do so on the reduced allowance. 
It was also necessary to improve the posi
tions on -the bench so as to make tnem 
more attractive and lucrative for leading 
men at the bar to aspire to the same.

Hon. Wilfred Laurier strongly opposed 
the change. Several Liberals also spoke 
against. Among those was Mr. Tarte. 
The latter went on to speak of the cor
ruption that prevailed among judges in the 
brovince of Quebec. He said that Judge 
Boese, who sat on the celebrated MoGreevy 
case, had received a cheque signed in 
plank from Hon. Thomas MoGreevy. At 
any rate the latter said su: He would 
have brought np certain charges in the 
House against the judiciary in Quebec, bat 
his witnesses, who were lawyers, were 
afraid it would injure their cases after-

A personal wrangle between Lieut-CoL 
Amyot, of Bellechaase, and My. Taite 
followed. The former said that he would 
not believe the latter’s word on oath and. 
Mr. Tarte retorted that Lieut.-Col Amyot 
had stole a horse and baggy. Dr. Mac
Donald, Huron, who followed, described 
the scene as a disgrace to Parliament

Ottawa, Ont, June 28.—When the 
House met yesterday Sir John Thompson 
moved that when it adjourned at night it 
would stand adjourned until to-morrow. 
This, he said, was done principally on ac
count of the opening of the intercolonial 

It might however, as well 
and that the day was the 
the coronation of her

Mrs. Hartley Will be Up for Murder 
at the Fall Assizes.

the lumber 
to take action

exchange 
1 on the

All the Delegates Attend the Opening 
Meeting at Ottawa.

LORD ABERDEEN'S WELCOME

-: Ladie=' Waterproof Coat. MSBKISsEm DUNHAM BLOCK OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE AVENUE

iPRISONER LING DISCHARGEDi He

He Criminating Evidence Was Produce* Each of the Delegatee Make a LittleHeadquarters
For Stylish Millinery,

Against Him—He Terns Queen's Speech on the Happy Oocesion—Axplalued
finishedicks, and we think the best value yet had. Yoji will find

Evidence and Telle the Story 
of His Relations WithParasols Bangtnet Is Given tS the Vial-

»t»k»rH$K-ln tom by the CanadianMrs. Hartley.

Braktfohd, Ont; June 28.—The trial 
of Mrs. Maria Hartley and Henry ling was 
resumed at the police court yesterday. 
Isaac Haight, George Morgan and James 
Peterson were in the witness bog, but the 
evidence produced was much the 
that at the coroner's Inquest 

There being no criminating evidence 
against Henry Ling, he was discharged 
with the consent of the crown.

was then put in the witness 
i improper relations 
Hartley and himself

Ottawa. June 28.—The delegatee to the 
Colonial Conference are all here. They 
are aa follows :

Great Britain—Earl of Jersey 
W. H. Mercer, of the Colonial Office.

New South Wales—Mr. F. B. Sutton.
Cape Colony—Sir Henrv de Villlere, Sir 

Charles Mills, Mr. J. H. Hofmeyer.
South Australia—Mr. Thomas PI
New Zealand—Mr. Albert Lee She 
Victoria—Sir Henry Wrlxton, 

Fitzgerald, Mr. Simon Fraser.
Queensland—Mr. A. J. Thynee, Mr. Wo. 

Forrest
Honolulu Chamber of Commerce—Mr. 

Theodore H. Davies; -
The Canadian delegatee are Mr. Maoken- - 

eie Bowell, Sir Adolphe, Curtà? Hr. Géa 
E. Foster and Mr. Sandford Fleming.^**

The delegates assembled. in 
Chamber at half-past ten o’oloçhy and 
Lord Aberdeen delivered the opening ad
dress. Sir John Thompson followed, ahd 
his Excellency tlfen, palled upon the Earl 
of Jersey andji delegate from each of tfce 
colonies represented ip make an a^drÿés.

The Governor-GWneral, in welcoming the 
delegates, said they had come together to 
discuss matters which were of great in* 
portance to the empire as a whole. ..The 
objects of the meeting were well defined. 
The programme of work was large and 
important Australian trade for Canada 
might be very large and great things also 
might be expected from South Africa.

Sir John "Thompson said that Canada 
realized that while there were many ties of 
frateriinliem and patriotism, than matters 
of hard, matter of-fact 
consider these matters that the conference 
had been summoned. Many years of good 
government had proved to the colonies 
that British connection 
prosperity of the colonies depended upon 
maintaining the tie that bound them to 
the mother land.

The Ear) of Jersey said there was no 
Some 70 
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existed between Mrs. 
on the day Caleb Hartley went to Hamil
ton. Mrs. Hartley told him. Ling, she 
had given Caleb a big dose of Bough on 
Bats in rhubarb pie. She intended to do 

ago and offered him, Ling, 
dollars to keep quiet She

i
SEEDS 

Garden, Field and Flower
PALM LEAF FANSPROFESSIONAL CARDS. VISITORS TO TOWN

are always welcome to leave 
their wraps, parasols, etc. in 
our care.

two for 5c. Pretty lot of real 
Japanese fans, band painted, 
25c each.

Dr. C.M. B. CORNELL,■-
it three years 
one thousand 
wanted the insurance and was going to 
have ik Ling refused to keep the secret 
and told Mrs. Hartley that if he had known 
that, he never would have worked there. 
She, Mrs. Hartley, said she could have any 
young man of twenty around New Durham. 
She had been giving him, Caleb Hartley, 
the poison all along. She said instead of 
giving the powders the doctors ordered 
she threw them ont and gave the poison 

The Saturday before Caleb 
Hartley died Mrs. Hartley told Ling she 
had given him a big does of the poison 
and never expected to see him return from 
Hamilton alive. Mrs. Hartley put Elsie 

wright out to watch that Caleb 
Hartley did not come home when he. Ling, 
was in the room with her. This closed the 
examination.

Lawyer Kelly, counsel for Ling, 
into the room where the crown witn 
were and waa 
When Ling 
Kelly tried to induce Ling to refuse to 
give evidence, bat without avail 

The police magistrate committed Mrs. 
Hartley for trial at the fall assizes on the 
charge of murder.
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ejected by a po 
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of trade beats with a steady 
throb at this store.!4

Many More Deaths Reported — Serious 
Situation in Corea.FIGURED IN THE REBELLION. precedent for such a gathering, 

years had elapsed since the firs 
conference was held in London. It waa 
unfortunate in one sense that the repre
sentation of Great Britain had fallen upon 
one who was not a member of the Gov
ernment He coaid assure his hearers 
though that bis best would be done. The 
Earl closed with a eulogy of the Cana
dian people 
possible. Canada had linked two great 
oceans with courage and skill She had 
become the hospitable half way house 
the empire. He Was sure that the confer
ence would result in the strengthening of 
tie* between the mother country and the

The Hon. Nicholas Fitzgerald of Tas
mania, hoped that the conference would 
not only result beneficially to the colonies 
and to the mother country, bat that many 

such conferences might be held with

San Francisco, July 8.—The steamer 
Peru, from Hung Kong, brings 
the plague at Hong Kong has become 
worse. The disease has broken ont in new 
districts. From the 7th to the 14th of 
June 701 persons died from the pest and 
75,000 Chinese had fled from the city. It 
is reported a Chinese junk with passengers

1i
Captain Joseph Lee, a Man With a Career, 

Dlee at Windsor.
Windsor, Jane 80.—Captain Joseph 

Lee, one of Windsor’s oldest and most re
spected citizens, is dead. He was 78 years 
of age, and had seen the border grow from 
an uncivilized, unsettled frontier land to 
its present condition.

Daring the rebellion of 1887 he 
duty at Amherstbnrg and other points 
along the Detroit river, and latejr on waa 
in command of the military 
He was also In charge of the 
Von Schultz, one of the leaders 
bellion, was hanged. While chief clerk 
in the quarter master general’s office at 
Montreal he was accused of being con
nected with the conspiracy to bum the 
Parliament Buildings and was toroed to 
retire from the service. a

Some years later it was shown thSt ho 
had been nnjustly accused, an<| hé waa 
given a civil service position in tite Chi- 
toms Department

After quitting the military f jrviee Cap
tain Lee turned his attention to theatri
cals, and for five years travelled with E. 
A. Southern, Mary Gannon, Charles 
Fisher and other noted player» of that 
time.

4 news that
M. A. Evertts,
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1rs
who had made the conferencefrom Hong Kong, who were trying to 

escape from the plague, capsized and sank 
in Cooo Si Moon Pass. Five British 
soldier^ who were engaged in the enforce- 

t of sanitary laws have fallen victim» 
to ti» plague.

The steamer Peru brought a budget of 
news regarding the Corean rebellion. Dis
aster after disaster has been met by the 
government troops and the fall of the 
government was expected at any time. 
The garrison of the town of Zeenshn fell 
Into the hands of the rebels on May 31.

rf
ofROBT. WRIGHT & CO. at Kingston, 

forces when 
of the re-

M. M.
Until further notice, we will 

Shave and Cut Hair at all 
reasonable hours. Our razors 
are keen, our scissors and clip- 
pei are sharp, and our wax 

perfumery of the best.

Give us a call and see for 
yourself.

Woodk Webster, & Stewart
i BARRISTERS. &C.

BROCKVILLB AND ATHENS
lit the firm in Athens Tuesday, 

id Thnrsday of every week.

beconference, 
done on the 
anniversary 
Majesty. The conference of delegates 
from Australia and the sister colonies 
would assemble in the city and the Govern
ment intended to give them a warm wel- 

to the 
th them

in doing this he moved that the House 
would not sit to transact business.

Hon. Wilfrid Laurier said that the 
reason that it was coronation day waa not 
a valid one for the Honse adjourning this 
year more than any year in the past. He, 
however, cordially agreed to the adjourn
ment for the purpose of giving a welcome 
to the representatives of the Imperial 
Government and the representatives of the 
different colonies to the conference. The 
motion was then carried.

Tijyo or three Government bills were ad
vanced a stage and the balance of the even
ing was taken up in supply.

Ottawa, June 80. —The House of Com- 
mor.e has decided not to meet on Monday, 
which is to be observed as Dominion day. 
Although the session is already a long one. 
The Premier thought that that the general 
opinion of the members of the House was 
that Parliament should not sit on Canada’s 
natal day.

Hon. Wilfrid Laurier, agreed to this, but 
impressed upon the Government thé neces
sity of calling Parliament together in the 
future earlier than the mohth of March, 
The universal idea waa that Parliament 
should always be summoned in January.

The house sat in concurrence for a ooUple 
of hours so aa to finally pass enough of the 
estimates to put in à partial supply bill to 
enable the Government to carry on the affair 
of the country until such time as proro
gation comes,as the fiscal year closes to-day. 
In concurrence Mr. Mnlock made a atroug 
attack against the Kingston Military Col
lege, which
yeafe ago has cost nearly one million and 
a quarter dollars. There were only to-day 
11 graduates employed in the military 
service of the Dominion. For this ex
penditure he accused the Government of 
keeping the college for the diape idling of 
patronage to its political favorites to the 
prejudice of the militia and the great loss 
of the country.

Dm.’ ’inv Block, Opp. Court House Ave.
5°

One "mi 
Wednoac—.

Money to loan on Easy terma. the same object as this one in view.
Hon. F. B. Sutton, of New South Walee, 

who followed, hoped the conference would 
cement the union of the colonies and 
redound to the prosperity of the colonies 
and the Empire.

Sir Henry Devilliers, representing Cape 
Colony, declared the results of the confer
ence would be most important ana touched 
on the responsibilities that lay on the 
delegates.

Hon. Thoe. Playtord, South Australia, 
aho is a gentleman of ample bulk, created 
a laugh by locularly saying though he re
presented almost the smallest colony, 
himself was the largest specimen of hu
manity in the Chamber. He dealt with 
the trade question which the conference 
was to consider. He said there waa no 
sentiment in trade. It was a matter of 
pounds, shillings and 
would not send ov 
got something in return. Canada was the 
same as regards Australia. However, he 
felt a trade could be built up. He paid 
Canada a compliment on its federation and 
said he believed when the delegates went 
back to Australia and told of Canada’s 
success and satisfaction with confederation 
they would be able to forward the move
ment towards the unity of 
eoloniea.

Mr. Alfred Lee-Smith, of New Zealand, 
followed with

LEWIS And PATTERSON KILLED AT A GARDEN PARTY.am. come. To give an opportunity 
members of Parliament joining wi

A Young Man Stricken to Death by a Dolt 
of Lightning.

Milton, Ont., July 8—A fatal accident 
t garden party held at the 
J. F. Richardson, Lowville.

0. C. Fulford.
M«.ytotononU«liS*Llc. OHlce: Fulford 
Block, Court Houso avo.. Brockvillo.

O occurred at a 
residence of 
About 4:30 a heavy thunderstorm came on 
with forked lightning.
Hooked to the barn for shelter. The light
ning struck the barn, passing down an up
right post and killing one young man 
named Jaa. Conlson, son of John Conlson. 
Kilbride. A number of people 
ceived severe shocks. The lightning passed 
into the lower part of the barn, killing a 
very tine home owned by Robt, Harrison, 
of Milton.

j And You’l Look Sweet 
On the Street

W. G. McLaughlin The people then
Trade In the Frovlaeea.

Toronto, June 80.—Trade In the Pro
vince of Ontario haa bee» quiet, owing to 
the election on Tueeduy. There is no 
feature in the trade situation in Nova 
Scotia beyond favorable crop proepecta. 
Demand in staple lines in the Province of 
Quebec continues moderate. Exports are 
restricted- and, and buyer» generally filling 
immediate wants only. There are 957 
bnatneea failures in the Dominion of Can
ada add Newfoundland reported since 
January 1, against 887 in a like 
1888. The increase in total 
the first half, of this year is to $9,509.000 
from $8,816^000 in a like portion of last 
year. Increases in number of failures and 
liabilities are more conspicuous in returns 
from Quebec and Ontario.

Laird on Trial In Kincardine.
Kincardine, Ont, Jane 28.—-The pre

liminary investigation of the charge 
against S. H. Laird of killing Angus 
Matheeon was commenced before Magis
trate Barker and Mayor Tolmie. The only 
evidence taken was that of a number of 
young men who swore that on May 24th 
at Lucknow they heard Laird say "I am a 
murderer and am the man that killed 
Matheson.” Laird was taking a drink 
with some friends at the time and made 
the remark in a joking manner. The case 
was adjourned until Tuesday next Laird 
was allowed to go on his own bail, $000.

The Gamble House
ATHENS.

wants of guests. Good yards and stables.
FRED PIERCE. Prop'r

Razors ami Scissors put in order 
on short notice.
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US . Why our stock is like a wholesale one, and bought from 
^e best makers in Great Britain. When we knife prices you 

generally profit by it—don’t you now ?

SOCIETIES
pence. Australia 
ything unless she

Dominion Day in the Mother Country.
London, July 3.—A dinner in honor of 

Dominion pay was given at the Westmin
ster Palace Hotel last evening. Sir Charles 
Tapper, High Comuiisioner of Canada, 
presided. One hundred and twenty per
sons were present. In the absence of 
Edward Blake, M.P., who was to have re
sponded to the toast to the Dominion of 
Canada, and of Sir Donald A. Smith, who 
was to Lave proposed ‘•The Governors of 
the Dominion, past and present,” the 
toasts were united and were proposed by 
Sir Charles Tupper in an optimistic 
speech,

A Crime to Desert a Disabled Ship.
New York, July 8.—United States 

Commissioner Shields hai rendered a 
decision against Captain J. G. Baker of 
the steamer Kenilworth. The decision 
holds Captain Baker fo^the grand jury on 
the charge ot having de^kifd the schooner 
Flora Sawyer in a disa

The case is of spècial interest be
cause it is the iirst prosecution under the 
statute making it a criminal offence to 
desert a vessel in distress. Civil suits are 
also pending against Captain Baker. Cap
tain Baker was arrested and bail waa furn
ished in the sum of $1,000.

Farmersville Lodge
No. 177

A. O. U. W.

e portion of 
Habilites in

VISITORS WELCOME Ithe Australian

O.O. c.L .v appropriate expressions of 
approval of the objects of the conference.

Hon. Simon Fraser, of Victoria, said the 
antipodes wondered at the success of the 
great Dominion lie congratulated Can 
ada on its confederation, and declared 
that the conference, even if it did not pro
duce any immediate- results, the seeds of 
closer trade relations at least would be

,0Cli0n'

LEWIS * PATTERSONtel. bell.
—, 161.

iv§^-A large lot„of fancy Prints, Challies, 
Cambrics, suitable for Blouses.

Oxfords and
since its establishment n fewx. o. F.

««SSarKSS7.30, Visitors always welcome.

•own,
Hon. Mr. Sntton, of Queensland, moved, 

and Sir Charles Mills, of Cape of Good 
Hope, seconded, a resolution that loyal 
and congratulatory addresses be presented 
to Her Majesty, which was adopted, after 
which the ceremonies çlosed with the 
Binging of God Save the Queen.

Therrf were upwards of 800(guests in the 
perial and

condition at

C. M. BABCOCK’SM. WHITE & CO. C. M. BABCOCK
U,-,, _,R:n„ ,|1Z a„oncv (or the ever Corset stock is said to tie the most 
fcï TÙili^ hosfeTm black .nd complete in BroekviUe If yon want 

, All sizes for ladies’, cents’ and a size in any line carried you can get
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than spurious imitations. Try them nicest corset in the market, The 
and vo-V'l have no other. Ford Magnetic. If you try them you w,11 
RouiHon's French kid gloves in all will have no other. Ask to see them 
makes and at all prices. »"<> them a trail.

The sale of dress goods keeps up, and clos st paces, 
a great variety to choose from.

The Owen Sound Hotel Robbery.
Owen Sound, Ont, June 80.—A burg

lary of a sum of $875 and $200 in notes
__ committed about a month ago at the
Queen’s hotel here. It appeals that two 
youths a re‘the guilty parties. They were 
at the time boarding at the Queen’s and in 

way obtained the key of the safe and 
made a duplicate. They were captured in 
the vicinity of Holland Centre, where they 
have been living a lordly life. Upon their 
arrest they confessed and $650 was recover
ed. They are now in the county jail here 
awaiting trial

, C. R.W. J. ANDERSON 
C. J- GILROY. R. S.

Merchant Tailors.
Addison Bodge A. 0. U. W. SUCCESSOR TO CARNOT.Russell last night to the 

Colonial delegates by the Canadian Com
missioner* to the Colouiol Conference. M. Casimir-Per 1er Elected President of 
Hon. Mackenzie Bowell occupied the chair the French Republic.
•n<l the vice Uinlre were occupied by Pams, June 88.—M. Casimir-Perisr, 
Ministers of the Crown. Hie Excellency President ot the Chamber of Deputies was 
the Governor Oencnd est to the right of , elected President of Franco to encceed the 
the chairman, a d next to him waa Hon. 1 late President Sadi-Carnot, on the «ret 
G. A. Kirkpatrick, Lieut.-Governor of i ballot, by a vote of 451. The Chamber of 
Ontario. On the left of the chairman war. ' Deputies ia composed of 084 deputies end 
tlie Earl of Jeraey, the Imperial delegate, the Senate ia composed of 300 membere.

Johu Thompson, the DoptittiOh The total number of votea caat was 851, of 
J which six were cancelled because of irregu- 

Tbe chairman, aller proposing “ The : laritiee, leaving 846 valid vote. Of three 
Queen," proposed the tonat of "His Ex 451 were call for Caaimir-Perier, 191 for 
cellency the Governor-General." Lord M. Briaaon, 99 for M. Dnpnr, 59 for Gen. 
Aberdeen trade a very eloquent reply. | Février, 17 for M. Alago" and 13 were 
He waa followt d by Lient.-Governor Kirk- scattering. M. Bnpny waa present when 
Patrick, who up- ke of the premier province the result of the balloting was read.
of tba Dominion and its vast resources. ---------------------------------------- -Assaulted Prison Officials.

Toronto, June 80. — Two prisoner* 
Charles Jones Arid Charles Jesters, mul - 
attoes, who were confined in the Central 
Prison, revolted against prison authority 
yesterday. Jones made an aesault oil 
Gnard Clancy, who had rebuked him for 
talking. Jesters made a murderous assault 
on Andrew Sangster, the eook. Jones was 
given three years at Kingston and Jeeters 
two years, which they will serve when 
their present sentences expire.

Have just put into stock all the latest no 
tioa in Spring Goods, consisting of Irish Sen 
English and French Worsted. Fancy Trou 
ings. Cheviots and Venetian Overcoatii 
which they are selling at greatly rodu 
prices to cash customers. Give them a 
and sec for yourself. No trouble to si 
goods. Also a complete line of Gents’ 1

Killed Her Four Children.
St. Albans, Vt., .July 3.—Mre Mit

chell Baker, 22 years old, who murdered 
her four children at Montgomery on Sat
urday has become stone what calmer 
her confinement inf jail here, and relates 
additional details of the events which led 
to the horrible crime. She protests her 
niter unconsciousness of the details of the 
deed itself, affirming that *ahe waa under 
the influence of morphine which al}e h»d 
taken to kill herself, Her maiden name 
was Lottie Plnm, and she was born of 
Frencb-Cuuadian parents.
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brethren welcomed.
cTaR^ceBMSM.^'" nishings.

M. WHITE & CO

ONTARIO

The Begletraey of York.
Toronto, Jnne 28.—Dr. Gilmour, ex- 

M.P. P., has been appointed registrar of 
York conntT, lately vacated by Mr. John 
Ridout Hon. Charles Drury, late Minister 
of Agriculture, has been appointed sheriff 
of Simcoe to fill the vacancy caused by the 
resignation of Mr. Phelps.

Two Boys Drowned.
Chatham, June 27.—Yesterday a colored 

boy named Harris was drowned in the 
river while kr.thing, and in the evening 
another lad, Gallagher by name, lost hie 
life while learning to swim in McGregor’»

MONEY and Sir
Premier.

Opposite the Market 
BROCKVILLB All sold at

MONEY TO LOAN
to place a large sum of 
nt rates of interest on 
ved farms. Terms to

We have instru 
private lands at cut 
first mortage on improv 
suit borrowers. Apply to

A Reunite for t'rendergaet.
i, Jwly 8.—Judge Payne has 
stay of execution in the case of 
Prendergast, because of theWANTED New millinery arriving 

New Braid
Dress and mantle making cn the premises, 

daily and all the latest novelties to be had are found here.
Trimmings and Moire Silks just in. Great bargains in every department on 
Tuesdays. Special prices given this month.

Chicago 
granted a

present hearing. Prendergaat’s hanging 
was set for July 2, but the coûrt announced 
that the execution of the sentence yrîR be 
deferred until the present hearing is Oon- 
clqflcd. _____________________ .

The Kalser*s Clemency Acclaimed.
Berlin, July 8.—The Berlin pr< 

unanimous in the praine of the Em 
action in pardoning the French 
who were convicted of spying upon the 
fortifications of Kiel

HUTCHESON ft FISHER 
Barristers ftc.. Brock ville.

Speeches" were also i^adç by a number of 
the delm-rates,

Mr. Fitzgerald proposed “ The Canadian 
Parliament" and Sir John Thompson and 
Hon. Mr. Laurier made able and eloquent re
plies. Lord Aberdeen propoeed the health

x... Money to Loan
On real estate security, only, at lowest rates
Mysaætefrqttg
residence, opposite the Reporter Office.

JOHN CAWLEY

c. Iff. BABCOCK,
s;BROCRVILLE of the chairman, and after Mr. Bowell re
plied the meeting broke np with the sing
ing of "Anld Lang Syne.’’

TELEPHONE 197. Girl Drowned While Bathing.
Halifax, N.S., Jnne 27.—Rachael Mo- 

Cnish, nurse girl, 17 years old, was drown
ed in the northweet arm last evening while 
bathing. It is thought she had a rush of 
blood to the head. There was no assist
ance near at the time.

officers First Business Meeting of the Conference
Ottawa, June 80.—The 

meeting of the colonial conference was 
held in the office of Hon. Mackenzie 
Bowell, Minister of Trade and Commerce. 
The conference met in scen t It wsa. 
however, learned after the meeting that 
Hon. Mackenzie Bowell was appointed 

• president of the conference and Sir 
Adolphe Caron vice-president.

New York Central observation train 
was wrecked near Lewiston, N.Y., on 
Wednesday, and four passengers, belong
ing to Niagara Falla, N.Y., were badly 
hurt.

A thirteen-year-old girl, Annie Hiscock 
of Port Colborne, who was employed ns 1 
eook on the steam dredge Gen. Mead, was 1 
drowned by the sinking of the dredge at 
St. Clair Flats Thursday.

first business

CShsfwFFs:
• catalogue otmechaD.

Six Months for Horse Stealing.
Barrie, June 29,—ÿohn Burrldge stole 

a horse and bnggie from Mr. Powers at 
Thornton and drove it'nearly all night and 
left it at Allendale the next morning. He 
was sentenced to six months in Central 
Prison. _ .

Sash and Boor Factory Burned.
Wxston, Out., June 80. —The large sash 
* * j owned by Mr. Edwifl

Shuttlewortli, with lmulx-r and machinery, 
waa totally destroyed by fire, HI» rati 
den»» close by was a .ved,

■Mm dent?)
Hairy Corby Re-N<

Belleville, Jane 88 —The Conserva- 
livra of Went Hasting, have unanimously 
rs nominated Mr. Han 17 Corby for tb« 
Commons.

100,000 DEACON
AND CALF SKINS•BT

Mrs. Sallie Chapman Gordon I.aw, 
known as “the mother of the Confeder
acy,” died at Memphis, Tenu., on Friday, 
aged 80. During the war Mrs. Law or
ganized the Southern Hospital Corps 

Annie Bonier, of Brooklyn, N. Y., aged 
seventeen, was shot and killed on Friday 
bv her father’s journeyman, Michael Geee- 
n"er. who immediately killed himself. He 
had assaulted the girl and feared exposure.

At Norwood Thursday evening Mre 
Rowland Bcrirer accidentally shot her 
husband’s father. He will recover.

An unsuccessful attempt was made 
Thursday night to blow np the office of 
the Montreal Witness with dynamite.

Word comes from London that Canadian 
cattle have been placed on the same foot
ing |s animals from the United States.

* -j ■ ii-.r"

The delegatee to the Intercolonial Con
ference we re formally welcomed at Ottawa 
Thursday. lu the evening ithe visitors 
were tendered a banquet, at which about 
100 guests were present.

No definite 
for pardon in 
the triple murderess. A few letters appeal- 
iug for her have been received from per
sona who write in almost ever/ oaa»,

m i IÏÏÏ
HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 

THE BROCKVILLB 
TANNERY.

§Ümm
appeal baa been receive! 
the eaee of lira Hailldae,

The man who tries to do business without advertising makes about as 
much speed in getting rich as the man illustrated above does to get to the end 
o! a long journey.A. Ck McORADY SONS r
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A traveller’s Experience. DEATH OF MGR. TACHE
my armor, and you may be olad In steel tion is, where ehallwe find him? vvnen • u n passage, I would seek thee, even 
from head to loot. I will meet you with my young Lord of Hart burg asks wnat has . though death stood in the way ! But, alas ! 
my dagger against your sword. I will meet happened to Orlando Y endorme, what shall j am doomed. Ah, thou wilt never know 
you without shield or buckler. Will you I tell him ?” . I how Rosabel of Bergamo loved thee. In
not grant me this f’ I “Indeed, I know not, replied Michael, the years to come, some other fair one will

“ No !” thundered Ludovico. “ This ra* “ But if you be a friend, as I now believe regt upon thy bosom ; and while thou bless- 
venge is too sweat tb be given up. You die you are, you will help me to search. eat her, thou wilt forget Rosabel. And
where you are !” I “ I would search at the ducal palace, if I where will Rosabel be? O, merciful hea-

“ And this is the keeping of your knight- . dared. I have already made inquiries m veil| me from the cruel fate !” 
ly oath, sir prince.” every other quarter.” • , . She bowed her head, and groaned in

“ Hold, dog !” cried the youthful tyrant. “ Your suspicions are turned toward tne agony The thought of Ludovico was ap
hissing hie words out between his clenched ; palace ?” „ palling, and she shrank from it in terro
teeth. “ If you imagine that I exult thus I “ Yes ; they have been from the first, Quivering at eveiy joint, she arose an 
over your fate because you won the prise at said Michael ; “ but I dared not go there: went iier dressing-case, and took there- 
tbe tournament you are much mistaken, not that I feared for myself ; but I dared from a Bman dagger. Orlando Vendonne 
Did you not know that I had planned to not yet awaken the duke to the fact that matje ^at dagger, and gave it to her. She 
nitke Rosabel of Bergamo my wife ?” my master was missing.” kissed it in memory of the giver, and then

“I did—I have heard so,” replied Oi “ I understand you, ’ returned Gaspard, leaned against the wall, with her hand
lando, with quivering voies. “»nd 1 will myself see that immediate m- her brow. Where were her thoughts now?

««Aye__vou know it, and the mention of quiry is made. I have mends m tne city \yby does she look upon the sharp blade so
her name should open your eyes to the true who will assist me. I Chink you do not eageriy| and clutch the jeweled hilt with 
cause of my vengeance.” doubt me ?” T such nervousness ? Why does she move

“For mv friendship towards the prin- “No,” returned Michael, promptly. ... I her left hand so strangely over her bosom? 
oass,”aaid our hero, “I was btoished. What believe you are what you say; because I why does she pull away the silk and the 
have I done sincef1 know, now that my memory 8ervfsJ?®* $hat lace, and lay bare the pearly skin that rises

“Why did vou follow your guide hither you are attached to the person of lheodore ^ fall„ over her throbbing heart ? Does 
last night?* retorted the prince. “Ah— of Hartburu ; and I know that Theodore is ghe think of gaining freedom thus from the 
vou hesitate, do you?—Oho—vou think to my master’s friend. And so, sir, 1 slmli dreadful embrace of Ludovico ? Hark! 
play upon my innocence! By*the powers of trust you ; and there is full oonfldence be- what is that sound? A knock upon the 
darkness, my doomed one, I know very tween us. >f .«And” door- Quick as thought the princess hides
well how yoiir feelings have run. When- Thank you, Mid Gaspard. An , her dagger, and then bids the applicant 
you came hither, you fancied vou were com- he added, “asa first confession >u that co - enter
mg to my lady’s chamber. Out upon thee, fidenoe, I will tell you that I am not so «, The
dog! Thy doom is fixed. ' Here ehalt thou much here to help Vendôme, as to give in-
lle and Starve!-etarve and rot! When formation to mv master touching any harm
your flesh is tender enough, the wolves that may befall him. And now I away
shall pick your bones! And so-fareweU!” to make search for intelligent at the ducal
With this Ludovico closed the wicjtet. pahme ; and, as soon as possible, I will re-

Orlando drew his sword and started for- port to you. __ Award, meaning, in hi. f«w, to plunge it When Oeepard had gone, Michael and 
through the open space, but ere he had Cintina down and talked 
gained the doorthe slide had been closed, They had much to "»y,of,0r^"*'’ 
and he was once more in total darkness. proram» ; and they had also much toss yol 
He cried aloud to the prince-cried for the vi.it of Gupardof Saxony There was 
merpy-cried for one moment more of in- something cunoim-very, curioui^inthia 
tercourse-but no answer came back save thought in it. She could .
that same horrible, echo, likothe voice of it. It filled her mind with imagmmgs of 
the tomb. When the prisoner knew that the marvellous and mysterious.
Ludovico hod gone, he sank back agaipst “ It is all very plain to me, saM Mi- 
the wall, and let hla sword drop from his lu,t “ P1”1" “ t l# n0M I y
'"’“McreiSTfod !” he gasped, in a hoarse, “Perhaps you'll explain, then,” suggested
o”u.“£irf..P” a,U thi”g POMiMe' “«cour»I will f and the husbmtd pro-
°*And yet, when he reflected, he could not P»re<Uo illuetrote with h“ , ^ow

tL words he had heard. When he ^^^1^.;^

very wealthy young man.”
“ He is only a boy,” interposed Ginthia. 

had been hungry, ' “ A boy in years, ’ repliai Michael “ but
but the feeling had gone from him, amf fie » man m understanding and authonty He
was now alhimt. And the thirst was more ™“ the road aiid “ “ “ tackccHiy rob- ,,Then] lad„ continued Hippolita, draw- 
pressing than had been the hunger. Gradu- | here i and he would ing her stool nearer to the princess, and
Lily his tongue became parched, and the tor- | oyeroomc-he “^ “s party-hut for the Bpeaking in a low tone, “listen to my story, 
tufe began. He sucked the slimy drops finely assistance of Vendorme. An® I” and do not upbraid me until you have heard 
from the damp walls but the temporary cool- ! Theodore have cause for deepest g ^ c. me trough. Five nights ago my master 
ing of the tongue could not quench the fire , Next—when the young count discovers the to me, and wished me to do him a ser
vît was creeping down into his system. marveUone properties o the maul which hi. Hla wm had been my law for so long
Once again be sought the door, and tried if , deliverer wears, h=J“to a garm=nt of l,ght ^ j thought not „f refusing. , and 
hs could not find some way of opening it ; material. Of course it must j’e ™”” in he „d,rcd m0 „ groat reward, I told

he might as well have Locked at the i Un, end Vendorme must make t But w(ju|d do „ this he asked.
» of the*Alps for a proroge through their Vendorme is bmushed How cen the diffi- me purM gold, and » nro

foundations. Hecried out with all milly 1>e, met • . Very oa« y. 6 monde, and promised me, wli
his power, in hopes that some kind ear Theodore s means our was done, that these should be mine. I then
might catch the sound of his voice ! but andthus, by the Uwsofchl valry.t hogato fe,t that j Mmld do anything for him, and I 
when tiie dull, heavy echo fell back upon of Milanere open to him, andIho can now ,wore that ]1C might trust roe. He placed 
him, he knew tliet his toneii could not reach gam entrance to his shop. But there is thia man,.le upon my shouldera, and led me 
far beyond his prisfin. double ««h Manfred ^udoTOO are ^ th alace . ftnd when we had reached the

“ And thus/ he murmured, as he sank enemies to Vendorme, and may seek to do fJmcotll the old tower, he took a torch
back exhausted against the wall, “ ends the him harm. Theodore knows this, ana, and cohductod mo down to the lowest, deep- 
earthly^roürse of Irlande VendArme ! Her, since the knightly armoroi at work: for | eat> darUoat dl„,geon. It wee a.long, dreary 

all my hopes and aspirations to their him, lie feels m duty bound to look after , ssag and he told me I must learn totread 
grave! From this place there can be no es- hm welfare. Vo you understand.t now? I V ^nt a light, and to that end 
Spe. No, no,-I know my enemies too “ft m reasonatle, » you haro expUmed , me t0 and ,r0untU I could grope my way 
well. They will never relent. The wolf would it, Michael ; and yet it WitrAMe. | from the porch to the pit in the dark-
sooner quit his prey than would these Of course it is strange. A great many n0M Ihcll ho told me that there was a 
monsters* loose their hold on me. 0, if I things are strange shut Ihnjf “ » ! certain person in Milan whom I was to lend 
could but get one word to Michael. If I dence m Gaspard. His very face is a suffi 1 to that ,llmgCOn. He dared not send officers 
could tell him where I wae ! But he can C1®“* P“8P<?rt- or nrmmiont to arrest him, but he must be taken to his
finish the shirt of mail, and the lord of Ginthia had n,o fuirther ^gl,ment prison so secretly that no soul should know
Hartburg will get his coveted prize. Ah— make ; and when she had g»'en her hus |t gave those engaged in the work. I told 
that meeting with that strange boy was ^d to understand that she ooindded my master I would do it if I could. He stud
most unfortunate for me. Had I never met jj™, ®h®. tp the Performan 6 I could do it very easily if I did it properly,
him, I should never have been knighted ; household duties. . The man to be imprisoned was Orlando
and if I had not been knighted, I should not Ju8{ >n the edge of the (,a8P j Vendorme—Hold, Lady. Hear me to the
have returned to Milan, and if I had not re- came back, and there was a deep cloud upon end j wa8 instructed how to do my work, 
turned to Milan, I should not now lie here, his face. . even to the very wwds I was to sjJfcak ; and
But—lo runa the record of my fate ; and it You have not found 1bun! eaul C.nthi»• . then I entorcl upon the teek. That
may be that such waa ordained from the be- Iheve not, was the reply. night I hid myself near the armorers
riming. Oh! this burning of my soul!- “Have you been to the palace! asked but I f„lm,l no opportunity to «peak
this fire in my throat ! Help !—metey !” „„„ „ „,i Ga-Dard with Vendorme alone. On the followmv

the damprocks, but th. relief became les. -J. .f" hare
and less. „ . whianel.„d amounted to nothing. Marco Torquodo, a The evening wore on, and at an appoint-

ted his wrokeni’ng liand upon hi! knight of Modena, one of the grand officers ed hour, BosiSiel’s attendants came to assist 
Wire shouff I me Um. in of tfic order of the silver cross, and one who |ierin undressing : but 

more than mortal nconv when one nrick of was present when Vendorme was exalted, their presence. She SrÆfri hUd^wâî'rivrnTqS^re- was in this city, and to him I went He, SUo s‘id sho would 
i t n ciifferînôe ’ O if no holn os in duty bound, proceeded at once to the wanted them.
^pomZ-lf1 this (lark nnson must be mv l,alace> an(1 made all possible inquiries ; but And what direction were 
C- of pfrth it is bette? that I should die *ie could learn nothing concerning our mis- the princess taking, as she sat 

Lr far ^ Lr ' And f od wilt pardon «ing friend. The duEe acknowledged that witl her hands clasped upon.
80 /ar(/ r, i ,i, ' P circumstances might point him out as one her'àyes fixed upon the floor ?

7l 1.1 tlrn Hi.fferer strike to end who had a desire to put the young knight 8pWiks her thoughts aloud :
, ynnre mlnre hc cried for lieln —it away ; and so, of his own accord, he took “ D, it came like a bright visUn acroee
was alow anil feeble cry, for his voice’was ?j'etm1osthso?c™”t ”.1™^ aTrir”™ Yen \ “S“ wiI1 be youra’ “7 80“. “n*1 Bergamo
failing ; »n<l when hc conlil cry no more he that lie had not harmed a hair of Vem wm ^ ^ ^ fhc lattcr wifl lie
rai.el hi, whispered accents in prayer to ^ donc_and that he did not know ] worth keen,ng. As to the former, you will

ieQnce he thought he heard footsteps tllat h“™ o°Mrviews'*of hU °cuardh<to 1 'Tmd'ovico understood his father’s mcanii
again at the door of the dungeon; more offeree the services of his g™d to , and tl,e flanduh eXurcsaion with which
and when he raised his heacf hc Jim of ^hTcTro for thri unrobe Î answered aflotrAa that the hint was not
saw faint beams of light struggling in ^L^Sk ZVKrod hM ^T'any foreign to hfi, own thoughts, 
through the grated wicket. Hc staggered ïïïï-frilîri awav “ y “I have a firm friend in the pope,” pnr-
to hi,8feet, and begged for mercy. How ha"L " t*1™! “ t with the nrinCe sag- snarl Manfred; -and as soon as l’eau turn
long he had been there lie could not tell. It A L-T J? fc Mlth the prmCe 1 8Ug my attention thot wnv I shall join him in*

st have been days—two—three and per- gC8^rt Micnaei. , oarnamt I his effort to throw off the German yoke. I,ps more. . “Ludovico was, if possible more earneet j ^ our tiff of Rome mu8t have
“Is he dead!” he heanl a voice ask. hjj^Vendom’e a^d more power. There is no reason why he
“He may be,” another voice replied. acknowledged t a , , l shoubibe forced to bow at the nod of a
“No! no!” the prisoner gasped, starting that he should be 6 ad t" know that the up- j tcmporal prince.„

forward, and pressing his face against the f^wt w as ”” reward’s brinrinB about ' On the evening of the day
fckrs. “0, in heaven's name give me help!” had done nothing towards bringing about j^rview, the duke sought the apartment

“You’ll get help soon enough,” said the 8U“" a reimUi- bannered cried of B°»abel, whom he found alone. He closed
first voice, in reply. It was the Duke ol Then what can have happened . cried the door behind him, and having assured
M^rhn°.To’’ added th. second voice, f’’uLk,” ropfied G^rd, “ that Vem himseif,hat no attendant, were present, he

S!'i‘h“h Il,|k8dd0tVrt8°4ncd hCSP°ke“ other^nemfoB1 besides the duke/ The rob- 
though he liked not the scene. hers of the Haveso are hi, enemies.” “8Klt

lue prisoner would have put ins thmliands , know .. muttered the armor-
througn the opening to beg once mww for with ’hia bands working nervously 
merov, but the wicket was closed suddenly ’ther .,j kuow that the robber 
and lie was again in darkness And now S hav0 a grudge against him;
(he darkness was more horrible thantmforo ^ havc not yet furnC,1 my thongl.ts that 
Faint and sick, and racked witl1 P"”’ way. If liarm has come to my master, I U-Tro„ghdt f^thattho Duke o, Milan hafl, bad some

to grasp the hilt of hi. sword. Alas ei-en the ..H„w!”'returned Gaspard. “Would you
strengtk to command that sole remaining nQt take 8uch an oalh inVvidence!” 
fflJnd (fas gone from him. | „Ah- Manfred is a cold-blooded, hcartlcM

--------  ! villain, and I know not now much his oath
CHAPTER X. ! is worth. But I will wait—I may hear

THE d«U IS l'RFJAKBD FOR MORE work. | something move. To-morrow we will search
When Michael Totiita arose in the morn- b*f? shaVromain'withi“the w<dlitfAr*ÎV 

ing, and found that Orlando was gone, he | not believe that Orlando has gone out.” 
felt somewhat nnoasv; lmt when he found , TheSlx0„ looked earnestly into Michael's 
the key of the shop-door upon the outer side f nd aft„ » little thought, he said; 
of the lock, he supposed that his young ,.u Ih, m vou surmise. Manfred
master might have, slipped out just to take have token a false oath. If lie has, I
a breath ot fresh mr ; so hc waited till the him'”
breakfast hour quite easily. That hour .’ija-i's there then 
came, but no Orlando appeared. They 
waited an hour, and still he aid not come.

‘ ‘ There is something wrong,” said Michael.
“ Of course there is,” responded Ginthia.
“ I felt it last night, when I left him alone 

at his work,” pursued the armorer, 
ought not to have done it And yet he 
must have gone out of his own free will ; for 
I found the door locked, and the k 
the outside.”

“ He must have 
suggested Ginthia, 
a snort time, 
taken him.”

i.p TnTHE CONFECTIONERY>w

Athens Reporter H. H. Cossitt . &f / tbs uni or a oomnæoiÀL ban
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Mr. Percy J. A.Leat, junior partner 
of the firm of Blackadar & Lear, gener
al brokers, 60 Bedford row, Halifax, 
N. 8., comes from a family of commer
cial travellers. His father, James. 
Lear, was on the road in Lower Canada 
with dry goods for twenty-three years, 
and few men were more widely known 
and esteemed, and the genial Percy 
himself has just retired from the ranks, 
of the drummer after a varied experi- 

knight of the grip, which ex
tended over seventeen years and em
braced almost every town and village 
in Canada from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific. He is an an extremely popu
lar young man, a leading member of 
the Oddfellows’ fraternity, an officer in 
the 63rd regiment of militia, and a 
rising merchant.

“How comes it that you are so fat 
and ruddy after such a term of hustling 
railroad life and varied diet, Mr. L^ar 1” 
questioned the reporter.

“Well,” was the answer, “it is a long 
story, but one well worth telling. I 
weigh 190 pounds to-day, and am in bet
ter health than I ever before enjoyed in 
my life. Two years ago I got down to 
155 pounds. Constant travelling, 
n ughing it on trains and in country 
hotels broke me all up and left me with 
a nasty case of kidney complaint and 
indigestion. My head was all wrong, 
my stomach bad ; I was suffering con
tinual pains and dizziness, and my 
urine was extremely thick and 
gravelly. I began to get scared. I con
sulted several physicians in Montreal, 
Winnipeg and other cities, but their 
treatment did not give me a particle of 
relief. One day I bought a box of Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills, and I made up my 
mind to give them a trial. They 
seemed to help me, and I bought a 
second, third and fourth box, and they 

My stomach was all right, 
more

1BROCKVILLE ONTARIO
id Winnipeg, Man., Jane 23.—Archbishop 

Tache died yesterday morning. Funeral 
on Wednesday next

Alexandre Tache was born July 28, 1823, 
at Riviere du Loop, of an illustrious 
family of French origin. He was a eon of 
Charles Tfeohe and Henrietta Bouclier.
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fine for each subsequent insertion. 

Professional Cards, 6 lines or under, per yoar.

Insertion and 2c. per line for each subse
quent insertion.

A liberal discount for

Finishing hie classical studies at the col
lege at Sr. Hyacinthe he went to the Semi
nary of St Sul pice at Montreal to pu 
Tiis theological course. He concluded 
the Oblate Fathers at Longeuil.hnd was re
ceived into the priesthood.

Then he wont west. Six years, under 
trials and tribulations he spent 

lgeliziug the savages of the Northwest, 
h the missionaries of his eongregation 

he pushed his spiritual conquest into 
regions hitherto unknown to white 
Pius IX., in the consistory of June 18, 
1850, preconised Father Tache, coadjuta- 
tox bishop of Arath in partibns with the 
right of succession to Mgr. Provencher, 
bishop of the Northwest, now called SL 
Boniface.

He was consecrated bishop November 
23, 1851, at the cathedral of Viviers. 
Bishop Provencher dying on June 7, 1853, 
left Bishop Tache in possession of the 
diocese of St. Boniface. In 
Hudson Bay Company nominated him 
counsel to the Government of Assiniboia, 
and on June 17, 1807, he was appointed 
prelate assistant to the pontifical throne.

He was nominated Archbishop of St. 
Boniface on September 22, 1871, and ap
pointed shortly after. He had so much 
control over the Indians of the Northwest 
that when the first uprising took place in 
that locality, Sir John Macdonald sent to 
Rome for him, where he was attending 
the Vatican council, asking him to return 
and help quell the rebellion.

Montreal, June 23.—The news of the 
death of his Grace Archbishop Tache, of 

received with general re- 
with which he was con-

with
en ce a»

contract advertisements.
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OUTCAST OF MILAN. door was opened, and a female, 
muffled in a dark mantle, came in. As she 
closed the door' behind her she let the 
mantle fall from her head, thus exposing 
the face of a bright-eyed, fair-featured girl, 
of near Rosabel’s own age.

“ How,” cried the princess, starting back ; 
“ is this Hippolita ?’

“ It is my name.”
“ The minion of Hugh de Castro ?”
“ A child of misfortune, noble lady,” re

plied the visitor, in a low, sad tone. 
“ Blame me if you will—blame me all the 
earth—but, O, I think Heaven

“Who is it ?”
“ My lord, a lowly person, of my own 

household, did the work for me ; and it was 
done upon the express condition that the 
name of the doer should never pass my lips 
in connection with the deed. It has been 
done—done most faithfully. The outcast 

found alone—he was led away from 
shop in the dead of night, following of his 
own free will, and lodged in the deep dun
geon without being seen by other eyes than 
those engaged in tne work.”

“ But how did he follow so willingly ?”
“ The name of the princess of Bergamo 

was used, my lord.”
“ Ha—and he fancied that he was being 

led to her chamber, did he ?” cried Ludo
vico.

“ Exactly,” replied de Castro.
“ Good !” said the duke. “ And 

tain, since your work lias been so 
executed, I will not ask for the

matters over.
1855 the

hath

“ Pardon, pardon, Hippolita,” exclaimed 
Rosabel, advancing quickly and extending 
her hand. “ I blame no one for misfortune, Every one who has used ore of mv Horse Hoes with the Genesee teeth, 

says they are the “best we< dev in the world”. Don’t be persuaded to try any 
other until you have tried this.

The above cut shows style of frame but not the teeth. Can furnish teeth 
same as cut if required.

for, alas ! I am the most unfortunate being 
alive. Now sit thee down, and tell me why 
thou art here. ”

“ We must be alone,” said the girl, cast
ing her eyes over the room.

“We are alone.”
“Bat we must not lie over''''--I : for 

what I have to say no other nun un 
hear.”

“You may speak freely, and without 
fear.”

->
idoubt

became more calm, he stooped down and 
picked up his sword, and then took his ] 
seat once more upon the cold stones. No 
food !—no drink ! He

-, my cap- 
faithfullv 
name

Cr. P. Mcltfish, Lyn, Ont.3 St. Boniface, was 
gret in this city, 
nected by so many ties throughout hia 
long osreer. Mr. Louis H. Tache, ad
vocate of this city, was very much grieved^ 
to hear of the death of his uncle, although' 
the relatives and friends of the deceased 
distinguished prelate had expected the sad 
event for some time.

It is worth mentioning that Mgr. Tache 
was the youngest man ever consecrated as 
bishop in America, if not in the world, 
during the last century, he being only 27 
when he was appointed to the episcopacy. 
Th“ late archbishop occupied the first rank 
among the Canadian clergy, both as a 
sa red writer and eloquent speaker and an 
accomplished literateur. The most striking 
trait of his character was that his amiabil
ity made friends for him among all clast:ce 
ot the community, and amor l, the Protes
tants of Manitoba gnd the Northwest he 
counted mnvj warm, personal friends. 
The decreed prelate was a brother of the 
lat^ Dr. Tache.

your agent.”
“ And now,” asked the prinoe, eagerly, 

“ how is the dbg to be despatched ?” THRESHERS
USB LARDINB MACHINE OIL

“ He is despatched already,” replied Man-
*“ What—is he killed ?”

“ No, my son ; there is no need of that.
Ma is where mortal eye can never see him 
alive again, and there let .him rot ! I have 
a reason for this. When the fellow is 
missed, there will be much inquiry for him ; 
and that inquiry may tome from high 
quarters. When it does come, I must be 
able to swear that the knight has suffered base 
■no injury at my hands. I shall take that solid 

. * jfoxhd oath, which no knight has yet dared 
^t OÎ» break, that, to my knowledge, no hair of 

V OrTando Venduwtie’s head has been harmed.
My word, given thus, cannot be doubted ; 
and so we shall escape the accusation.”

“ His highness is .right,” said de Castro, 
addressing the prince. “ It had better be

cured me.
the dizziness left my bead ; no 
lassitude, and all traces of my kidney 
disease disappeared, 
man, and gained flesh immediately, 
and have never been troubled since 
1 consider my case astonishing, be
cause kidney complaint, especially gall 
stones, is hereditary in our family. 
It helped to hurry my father to an 

and an uncle on my

The Champion Gold Medal Oil, which cannot tie Excelled.
/his

the door d when 
him I 

bowed 
of dia-

I was a new
McCOLL’S CYLINDER OIL

e

He sh
klacc ’ 
îen my work

but

HAS NO EQUAL. MANUFACTURED BY

McColl Bros. # Co., Toronto V\early grave, 
mother's side, Dr. Whittle, of Sydney, 
Australia, had been a chronic sufferer 
from gall stones from boyhood. I was 
so impressed with tho virtues of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills that JT_ look 
trouble to send Dr. Whittle two boxes 
all the way to Australia. 
discovery of the benefits of these 
derful little pink coated exterminators 
of disorse,. I have recommended the 

edy tar and wide, and I could 
enumerate dozens of cases where they 
proved efficacious.”

An analysis shows that Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills contain in a con
densed form all the elements necessary 
to give new lite to the blo «l and re
store shattered nerves. They are an 
unfailing specific for all diseases 
arising from an impoverished 
dit ion of the blood, or from aij 
I-airment of the nervous systein, 
as loss of appetite, depression of 
spirits, anaemia, chloras:s or green 
sickness, general muscular weakness, 
dimness, loss of memory, locomotor 
ataxia, pa rassis, sciatica, rheumatism, 
St. Vitus' dance, kidney and liver 
troubles, tho after effects of la grippe, 
and all diseases depending upon a 
vitiated condition of the blood, such as 
scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. They 
j»*-o also a sjiecific for the troubles 
peculiar to the female system, building 

the blood aiid restoring the g'ow 
of health to pale and sallow cheeks, 
fn the case of men they effect a radi
cal cure in all cases aiising from 
mental weriy, overwork or excesses. 
Sold by all dealers or sent by mail, 
post paid, at 50 cents a box, or six 
boxes for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. 
Williams Medicine Company, Brock-

VA little reflection convinced Ludovico that 
his father had adopted the proper course 
and without further opposition he gave in. 
But he did not wear a pleasant look as 
he thus assented. Hc was not wholly 
satisfied. His feelings of enmity 
towards the prisoner were deeper 
than those entertained by his father. 
Vendorme had overcome him in the 
list, and exposed him to the ridicule of the 
multitude ; hut that was as nothing com
pared with the other cause of hatred Tie had. 
Orlando Vendorme had touched him in a 
deeper, tenderer spot. Upon the outcast 
the princess had lavished her affections— 
the maiden who was to become his wife hat
ed him, and loved the armorer. He was 
willing that Vendorme should die in his 
dungeon ; but he wanted some keener sense 
of triumph than he had yet experienced. 

,nted to gloat over his fallen rival.
“1 think,” said the duke, “ that this 

matter is finished.”

Ask your Dealer for “Lardine” and beware of 
imitations.

For sale by all leading dealers in the country
TRIAL OF MRS. HARTLEY.

Since my Ling’s Mother 111 the liox—The Trial 
Further Adjourned.

fiejFvS Lyn Woollen Mills
Burned at the police court yesterday. ^
There was a large crowd of spectators on 
hand. Constable William It. Allan, G.
Bishop, Frank Allan and Catherine Wogd- 
ware occupied the attention of the court 
until about 2 p. m., when there was an ad
journment for lunch. In tho afternoon 
Mrs. Ling, mother of prisoner Ling, 
und James Doherty occupied the 
witness box. Evidence given by witnesses 
was much the same as that given at tho in
quest. The case will come up again on 
Thursday.

a
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bunded do Cast ro.“ Safely «and surely,” respoi 
“And what says my son ?”

og rot in his dungeon !” And 
thus spoke hc strode from the •ML.and he res 

sword-hilt.
HOOPER’S LONG SENTENCE. E“ Let the d 

as the prince 
apartment.

did not wish 
ished to hc alone, 

them when she
Twenty-Five Years for Attempting to i 

Drown Ilia Wife.

Three Rivers. Que., June 19.—Hooper
call

the thoughts of 
tat there alone.

Orlando Vendorme when he found that 
there was no way of egress from his prison, 
took some little -pains to discover the exact 
c haracter of the place. That the dungeon 

cry deep down below the surface of the 
Was evident from the chill and lie 

lpness of the air ; and that the walls 
were thick and solid he knew from the echo 
when he stepped. Four paces measured 
the distance across the dungeon in one di
lution, and six paces in the other. Th 

no bed—no stool—not 
lion of a rock, upon which he could, re 
so, when he sought to rest his 
limbs, he sank do 
cold pavement, and 
wall. ' In this

spoke for three hours yesterday 
copious notes which ho took during his 
trial, claiming that witnesses and jnry 
were prejudiced against him.

Mr. McMaster, for the crown, replied that 
the* jury was as intelligent a one a* could 
be found in this country. The judge, be
fore passing sentence, said that, the 
prisoner had had a fair trial, and that 
own relatives if they had been on the jury 
conld not have done otherwise than give 
the same verdict. Hooper was then sen
tenced to twenty five years in the peniten-

ie,
ndher liosom, Have a good stock ot genuine all-wool Yarn a (id Cloth, 

will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

Lyn, April 17, 1891

alk

his
R. WALKER

Seven the projec-

tweary
the da 

against 
. When he

nqi,
the

wn upon 
leaned

condition he slept
awoke, he igpeied that the night must have 
passed; lmt there was no light in his prison. 
He arose and groped around awhile, and 
sat down again. All hour—another hour— 
and another passed, and yet no light came 
to him. Did daylight ever reach that 
place?

“No, no,” hc murmured to himself, “the 
sun never looks into this depth. It must 
be far into the day, for I know that I have 
been here many hours. Will they not bring 
me food? I am hungry, and my throat is 
parched. Hark!” „ .

Hc heard

1/ Canadian Oarsmen Abroad.
Londôn, June 23. —Crowds continue to 

witness tho 
Hunlov, aiu 
there no 
morning a

actices for the contests at 
most of the oarsmen are 

the number of 
evenin

cl1,ISn
spectators, 

ig, 1b proportionately 
greater.- There aro a dozen entries for the 
Diamond Seuils, and it is claimed that all 
will come to the scratch. It will probably 

July 3, when the heats will be 
to decide the competitors for the great 
final. Speculation on the event is not of 
the exciting sort, but qniet wagering is 
indulged in, Ryan being a strong favorite. 
W right is now rowing fast, and 
men here admire him 
Canadians are well.

'V’d

ville, Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y. 
Beware of imitations and sub-^tutes 
alleged to be “just as good.”

thisfollowing
xrt A weakened, wasted system, plus a fair trial of 

Scott's Emulsion of pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and 
Hypophosphitcs of Lime and Soda, produces a return 
to health, normal weight and full physical vigor. It’s 
a common thing for people to gain 25 pounds in a 
yery short time by its' ns#-

>- rowed i
ned his business:

y Lady of Bergamo,” he said, taking 
tv near her, “I have come to inform 
of the arrangements which have been gentleman 6 chew Oi vanatia. ^ 

marriage. The ceremony

the maiden,

Beaver tobacco is the standard
aquatic 

very much. Both
a footstep approaching and he 

arose to his feet. lYotty soon there was a 
grating sound close at hand, and directly 
stream of light struggled into the place. 
The prisoner looked, and he was able to dis
cover that a little wicket had l>ecn opened 
in the door—a wicket not larger than a 
man’s hand, and even at that gu&nled by a

made for your i I
will be performed to-morrow.”

“My lord duke,” returned
turning deathly pale, and trembling like an ajj dealers.
aspen, “this must not be. I cannot wed " ... , »
with your sou.” Itch of every kind, on humar ot

“Your opposition will only make it worse anjmals, cured in 80 minutes oy
,0^K’'Ccrie.\ fare not Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion,

the right. You arc my guardian; hut you anted by J D. Lanin, 
have not the ]rower to force me into such 
alliance. If you persist—if you force the 
bond upon me—I will appeal to his holiness 
of Rome.”

“Ah, my fair one, I am ahead of you there.
the Pope—or, my messenger 

nd I have hia authority 
for the marriage. In short, he orders that 
it shall so he.’

“O—it is not so !”
“Here is the instrument, if you wish to

see it.” And as Manfred thus spoke he „ HilEUMfiTISM CURED IN A DAY.— N.aoara Fall
somc, . , drew the parchmeuHtetii his bosom. American Rheumatic Cure for States Inspe

“Hush. I have no explanation to make. Rosaliel took it in her hand, and ran her oOUtll Amer jlfts i„8ned
If Manfred has harmed the missing knight, cyc over the words that were written. It Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically New Y„rk Central. West Shore, Michigan
and the truth can ever lie known, then God waa ft decree from the Pope, giving her in cure8 in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon Central, Rome. Watertown and Ogdens-
have mercy upon him! marriage to the prince Ludovico. What the system is remarkable and myster- burg. Lehigh Valley and the Erie railways

With this Gaspard arose, and began to e ^ coultl there lie from this? By the J Tt once the cause that all persons in their employ at Sus-
paee the floor, while Ginthia set about pre- iRWa nf the land all female orphans of patrv 'OUS. It reipOV , „ pension Bridge. N.Y., and residents ou
paring supper. cian blood wérc under the spiritual care of and the disease immediately disappears. ^ Canadian side must reside on the

And now, leaving Michael and the Saxon the Pope ; and his authority in matters of 'pne fir8t dose greatly benefits. 75 American side or the railways must dis-
to search as they please, wc will look in at matrimomal alliance was final. Roivdicl tg Warranted by J. P. Lamb. pense with their services. The railway
the palace, and see how matters are work- knCw this, and when she had read the fatal * companies have notified all such men to
ing there. After Marco Torquedo had gone, decree, the parchment fell from her grasp i>ei,ecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley, that effect, taking effect July 1.
tlro.lukc full gi roily relieve-,1 for lie lm- and ahc cliwped her hands in eager supplica- 9avs- “I had been in a distressed Ila-ro are some 76 men so employed and
lie»e.l that all «uepie.on had ltopu turned tion. I<nd , says J1 aa fees in a “ h„e their families and live in>rir

app-^o Michael; andwithout to hi, ron, “that I Weak^s TTh/'stomaoh. $££

inquiries"“aII & To^TÆ ^ rvuU that wu d,,l-..t hur,,. T^e.nil Ih.ro ri uro.th-to^my^ Dyspepsia and Indigestion until toy thç citiron/ot thi.
ed up and down the city; but not ..A^e,' replied Ludovico. “I hoc. It 1. c Jnot? wiri. to bring upon L a suffering ro health was gone. I bought one bottle Cm, t™L which operates the

qsÆïis*j“tes'ï'-T-rS: irsu’iSV» sSEESS&sSs.;™ r:«;, a «s: ,l,: ™” «sa'KSssi'Srs.-. jscïft.’îSî'ifï.’S.-s "•»•* *ja -1—'—;Early in the afternoon n stranger called at agaiU] fot „„ tell'you—I have done a wise , scck Jï„„r hand to much for your charms of life. I would advise every weakly kdian emjfioyes are employed, on the 
,e shop, sud inquired for Vendorme. ^ I fiav-e sent a messenger to the Pope, °son as for the wealth of your estates.” person to use this valuable and lovely American side. This company some time 

had knew that he had iron hi, .visitor “U£*rae, Lnd have received from the Pontiff | ^ “it cannot lm. Ludovico cannot J^nody... A trial bottle will convince ag°'”ai<la “* w,‘, tnownas he
lore, but hc cqpld not teU where. hi, written order, that the hand of Rusalvd WMlt a wife who will not love him.” Warranted l.v J P Lamb labor >w m »hat v a, known as ti e
“ Do you seek ‘.lie armorer on business ! of ]iorgall,o 1« 1 «stowed upon yourself. "Hush, lady. You are speaking too Vou- ’ Blount case, and won. the American courts

he inquired. 'hus,'my son, there can be no opposition; much. Yon are not wise thus to let yonr R tobacco is absolutely clean droidnvg the al.ou labor law via. never in-
“ Yes,” replied the stranger; 11 youfron and if the people of Bergamo should object, tongue run loose. Since first yon canto to Beaver , , . tended recover Canadians so employed

call it business if you plcanc. But I come to the Poiie’s mandate must silence them.” Milan it has been established that you should an:l W the Only gentleman 6 clicw. ami situated on the Ganadmn side when
learn if all is well with him.” “You have do.,o well. Now the fair ))e ^udovico B wife. It is an affair of taste . iW is the time of year when t* • l!‘f co"}™ctn wasvm,ldo

“ Are you interested ? a.skc.1 MivhAcl, re- heircs9 „f Bergamo is mine Iwvond «hspute. and your wishes in the matter must give ** , make fremient little ex- /he Canadian au
‘»A„ Yon say you have the Pope’s permission waV;to imperious ne^ssity. I see your in boys and gnU make irequent mue ex tnke tho matter up with the Michigan

already?” tent and I know yonr meaning ; and I may . cursions to the woods and as some cases Central through the Canadian Government,
• Yes, with his benediction upon the jnf0rm you now that further opiiosition ! 0f poisoning have already been report- in view of compelling that railway to re 

union.” will not be tolerated. I need not tell over , ^ might be »ell for them to learn move their offices to the Canadian sida.
“ïjien why should we wait?” to youthe list of evil things you have already i ® - , ,, 1)0ig0nous vines The As \lttle, can b® ‘lun® w,lth the Chinese law
“We will not wait,” rephei the duke. doj,e. but I will tell you that we can put | to distinguish the poisonous vines. ± e ju tllQ shape of tke L<-ckwood bill covering 

“On the day after to-morrow tiie marriage up with no more. Thus far we have borne | jkiisen oak, which is a form ot the Canadians eo employed on the American 
shall take place.” your insults without bringing upon you the saison ivy, is a high climber, while the side, which is expend to become law dur-

“It is well,’’-said Ludovico, pressing his Punishment richly deserved, hut we have vv Le(m8 near the ground. It is diffi ing the first part of Jnly,the position of this
hands together, and curling bis lips with a £ornc all. In tho time to come you will . j .lUtinrniish tho two and thev placo is doubly hard whon their citizens
demoniac expression. “Rosabel will be my oppose just authority at your pciiL On the Olllt to «listing ' will not be permitted to work on the

“ Exactly ” 7 wife while her outcast parameur is dying. I sorrow you will give Ludovico your hand, are often contused with tne Harmless American side and reside on the Canadian
“And I am Theodore's servant. My wish she could know it!” I wish to hear no more now.” Virginia creeper. An easy way to re side, while hundreds of Americans cross

name is Gaspard.” * “Ah, my son—beware! Do not let your Thus speaking, the duke arose and left mber the difference between the the bridges daily to work on the Canadian j
“Ave.” cried Michael ; “I recollect you feelings of vengeance run away with your the apartment ; and when the princess waa creeper and the iioison iVy is Bide* returning to their home in the even- | I kl A

now * Yes vea_I saw vou with the Saxon discretion. j alone, she çank down upon her knees, and Vnginia I . „ .* • * inc and the feeling is strong here that the j IIt~j
kniahta at t-^e tournament.” “Fear not,” said the prince. “I am not bnried her face in her lianils. What escape this : if the Vine him five leaves corves- Cam dinn Government shonld take steps

“I was there ” returned Gaspard,. “ and so foolish as that. I think I have vengeance could there be from this? She had expect- ponding to the five lingers of your hand, to protect Ihem «g-iin t t!ie nefarious one-
I saw vou when you bore down yonr op- I enough already—vengeance enough upon ©d it—she had awaited the blow for along handle it. If it has but three sided, whimsical ideas of American legis-
ponents in the rihg. My master had two Vendor me; and as for the prmcess, I hope titfic. but she had not gained strength to '
reasons for feeling mtorerted in the welfaix | that she will not give me more cause for bear up under the terrible affliction. leaves, It is poisonous.

-of Orlando Vendorme. First, he wanted haiiaai-w»-i

Gentlemen of refined taste chew 
Beaver tobacco, exclusively. For Me rTrampled to I)eatl«. ^ |

Owen Sound, June 23.—Wm. Duhorty, 
a farmer, oi Keppelt. left his house with a 
team of liorses, intending to clear stones 
off a fi«dd. He was found lying in the 
load in nil unconscious condition. Medical 
aid was at once sent for, but the unfortu
nate man died almost immediately after 
being found. It is thought that the horses 
had in some way become unmanageable 
and trampled upon him, 
two bruises upon bin che 
iust above the heart

I I

Scott’s 
Emulsion

Scott’s Emulsion cures Coughs, 
Colds, Consumption, Scrofula and 
all Anaemic and Wasting Diseases. :

Wnrr“Orlando Vendorme !” pronounced
voice.

“Iam here, answered our hero, moving 
towards the door.

“ Ha, ha, ha ; you are there, arc you V 
It was the voice of the prince Ludovico. 

The first speech had been so strangely echo
ed hy the solid walls that it had not been 
recognized.

“ How do you find yourself, sir knight of 
the silver cross ?”

“What mean you?” demanded Orlando, 
coming close to the wicket, which was very 
near on a level with his face. “If 1 mis
take not, you arc Ludovico of Milan ?”

“Aye, sir—I am; and I havc come to bid 
you farewell!”

How those words struck into Vendorme s 
soul! Their meaning w>s too apparent. 
And yet he could not give credit to the evi-

Prevente wasting in children, 
most as palatable as milk. Qetonly 
the genuine. Prepared by Scott & 
Bowne, BeUoville. Sold by all Druggists, 
50 cents and $1.00.

English Spavin Liniment removes 
all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, 
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by 
use of one bottle. Warranted by 
J. P. Lamb.

as there were 
st, one of them

I have seen 
has seen him—a BOYCOTT ON CANADIANS.

tt
Indignation at the Falls at tho U. 3» 

Immigration Laws. fmmmJune 2.1. — United 
ctor of Immigration O'Brien 
instructions to agents of tne

EpShil

-ix ,

iff; T*i

“Idence.
“How, my lord? l>o you say farewell? 
“Yes.”

W-'S i
‘ ‘ Why do you spy farewell? Are you going 

away?”, f 
“Ycs\ I am gt

ey upon

gone out for a ramble,” 
“intending to return in 
somc trouble

==--
going away from this place. 

Ho, ho-4you are a dweller in the jialaco, sir 
kniglifcT ami you aro highly honored, too. 
Few/men are so fortunate as you. Even the 
dukfc may, by some stroke of unkind fate, 
find\imself without a home; but you are 
better provided for. So long as you live this 

f shall cover you! Is not that

Orlando could now see the outlines of 
Ludovico’s face, as the light of the torch fell 
upon them, and the features were distorted 
by a most fiendish expression. The mean
ing of the demon could be no longer mis-

/II in,
has over-

This Paris Green Sprinkler is the handiest device ever 
invented and its price places it within the reach of all. Call 
and inspect it at the store of

aconso

Can-

W. F. 35AIIL, Athens
Mi clU

“.Sir prince,” tho prisoner cried, with a 
nliziiur sense of his own helplessness, “do 

a die—that I
realizing sense

mean that I am here to die 
ace alive?”

you mean i uni i 
not leave this pi

“Aye, Orlando Vendorme, I mean it! 
You havc looked upon the-sun for the lost 
time! For the last time have you seen the 
blooming earth! and for the last time have 
you breathed the fresh air! Aye—and one 
thing more let me tell you: For the last 
time have you tasted food, and for the last 

pressed the thirst-qùenphing draught 
to your lips!”

“ Oh ! no ! no !” exc 
clasping 1—.
“There is ; 
mete out su 

“And

-N

on the American 
thorities intend to Farmers, Threshers and Mill Men,

Use Only the Celebrated
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Headquarters for Canadian and American Coal 
Oils, Harness, Wool pud other Oils, Axle Grease 
Etc.
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and since I know that you are a true 
to the youth, I will tell you why Lain iu: 
teres ted. You have seen Theodore ol 
Hartburg?” ’—^

'• And* 
him ?”

_ “ Yes. He is

pa)s»i»ini mi
Suiiyiv?. 
i friend

OILS _laimcd the prisoner, 
his hands in frightful agony, 
nq fiend in Tartarian depths could 

_uch a doom !”
yet, Vendorme, such a doom is 

yours ! Did you think the prince of Milan 
had no way of revenge ? Did you think yon 
could put your heel upm our house ? Once 
you were banished from Milan, and for a 
deadly often

ENGINEAND
Vendorme has beeii'St work foi 

fine mail formaking a
I

i Samuel Rogers Oil Co.ence ; you might have escaped 
further punishment. But yon dared to 
brave our authority. Did yon think, when 
you smote me down in the list, that that 
would l>e the end of it ? Did you think 
that we would allow a dog of an outcast to 
wear a laurel upon mv defeat?”

“Vh 1” exvkuoçd Orlando, V and j» this

W. D, MORRIS, General Manager,
42 Elgin Street, Ottawa.1»
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IARY.LOCA SAILING'
(ÿf i THE B1TUBOT. THS VOTE INP k. 'Beatty. Wilson

ARCHED WINGS THE SECRET OF 
PUYIEQ MACHINES-

UUuttal OwribH th. Principal ef

ILeeds * Lens, front.. 346
Genanoqiie...........
Leed- & Lens, rear .. 278
South Croshy.............. 151
Elmsley............
Newhoro.........
Kitley................
North Crosby.............  137
Bastard* Burgees... 328

308The Literal Victorym Cheese, white and colored, ruled at 
9|c at Bnookville on Thursday last. A 
total of 3848 boxes were offered.

Carriage repairing of all kinds done 
in first class style at lowest prices—at 
A. James’.

is th. I*0.0 of Be form Bale Assured. 393 185 2^3■(WKT< FLIGHT IN184Below will be found the result ol 
Tuesday’s election throughout the 
Province. The victory was celebrated 
with big Liberal demonstrations in 
many ridings, and in Brook villa, on 
the evening ot election, Mr. Dana was 
honored with a procession and a highly 
enthusiastic gathering of his support
ers in Victoria ball.

One of the features of the campaign 
was the almost total demolition of the 
P. P A. organization. Its efforts to 
demoralize the electorate proved in
effectual in all but a few constituencies.

LIBERALS—00.

Algoma E—0. F. Far well.
Algoma W—James Conmee.
Brant N—W. B. Wood.
Brant 8—Hon. A. 8. Hardy.
Brock ville—George A. Dana.
Bruce 8—R. A. Truax.
Elgin W—D. MacNish.
Essex N—W. J. McKee 
Essex 8—W. D. Balfour 
Glengarry—D. MacPhereon (P. I.)
Grey N—James Cleland 
„ .u ( Hon. J. M. Gibson, 
Hamilton j j T Middleton.
Hastings W— W. H. Biggav (Ind.)
Huron E—Thomas Gibson.
Huron W—J. T. Gar row 
Huron 8—M. Y. McLean.
Kent E—Robert Ferguson 
Kent W—T. L Pardo (P. I.)
Middlesex N—W. H. Taylor 
Middlesex W—Hon. Geo. W. Ross 
Monck—Hon. R. Harcourt 
Nipissing—John Ixmghrin 
Norfolk S—W. A. Charlton 
Norfolk N—E. C Car|-enter. 
Northumberland W—C. C. Field 
Ontario N—T. W. Chappie 
Ontario 8 —Hon. John Dryden

Hon. E. H. Bronson 
George O’Keefe.

Oxford N—Sir Oliver Mowat 
Oxford 8—A. McKay 
Peel—J. Smith 
Pe erboro E—T. Blezard 
Peterboro XV — J. R. Stratton 
Prescott- A. Evanmrel 
Renfrew N—Henry Barr 
Renfrew 8—R. A. Campbell 
Russell—A. Robillard 
Simcoe C--R. Paton 
Victoria W—John McKay 
Waterloo N—A. Robertson 
Waterloo S.—J. D. Moore 
Welland—W. M. German 
Wellington S—John Mutrie 
Wellington E—John Craig 
Wentworth 8—N. Awrey 
Wênt^Orbli N—John Flatt 
York E—John Richardson 
York N—E. J. Davis.

CONSERVATIVES— 26. 
Addington—James Reid 
Cardwell—E. A. Little (P. P. A.) 
Dundas—J F. Whitney 
Durham E—W. A. Fotijs P. P. A.) 
Durham W—W. H. Reid (P. P. A.) 
Elgin E—C. A Browt-r.
Grenville—O. Bush
Halton—W. Kearns (P. P. A.)
Kingston—E. H. Smythe
Lanark N —R. J. Preston
Lanark 8—J. H. Matheson
Lennox-—W. W. M' acham (I*. P. A.)
Leeds—Walter Beatty
Lincoln—James Hiscott (P. P. A.)
London—XV R. Meredith
Musk ok a—Ch s. Langford
Northumberland E —W. A. Willoughby
Parry Sound—W. R. Beat ty „
Perth N—T. Mag wood (P. P. A.)
Situe e E—A. Miscampbell 
Toronto W—Thos. Crawford (P. P. A.) 
Toronto N—G. F. Mar ter 
Toronto S—O. A. Howland 
Toronto K—G. S. Ryerson (P. P. A.) 
Victoria E—J. U. Carnegie 
York W—J. W. St. John 

PATRONS—15.

Bruce N—D. McNaughton 
Btuco V—J. S. Macdonald (Lib.) 
Carleton—G. A. Kid (Con.)
Dufferin—XV. Dynes (Ind.) 
Frontenac—J. L. Haycock (Lib.)
Grey C—T. Gamey (Con.)
Urey S—1>. McNichol (Lib.) 
Haldimand—John Seim (Con.)
Hastings E—W, McLaren (Lib.) 
Middlesex E—XV. Shore (P. P. A. Con.) 
Perth S -John McNeil (Lib.)
Prince Edward—John Caven (Con.) 
Simcoe XV—A. Currie (Lib.)
Stormont—John Bennett, (Lib.) 
Wellington XV—George Tucker (Con )

p. p. a.—2.
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u . J.
Dear Friends,—

The Election is over, and 
although I have not been per
mitted to go to parliament to 
represent you, I shall always 
continue to look after your in
terests at home by giving you 
the very lowest prices on furn
iture of the very best quality.

although they 
j and even of •
1 the delicate aud subtle q 
ry to the perfection of the art oi 

flight. But my researches show thaï U ie 
well worth while to prosecute 
gâtions further, aud in the end, perhaps to 
realize the beau Ideal of all modes of mo
tion and to put it to practical account ” 

Having demonstrated the practicability 
of sailing- and soaring, Herr Lilienthal 
has sought in his recent experiments, to 
reach a practical solution of the problems 
of actual flight. The first difficulty to be 
overcome was the discovery of a suit
able motor. Herr Lilienthal conceived 
the ingenious idea of employing, as a 
motive force, the vapdr of liquid carbonic 
sold, which, under ordinary atmoenherio 
pressure, bolls at a temperature far "below 
that at which mercury freezes. The engine 
devised by. Herr Lilienthal required no fire, 
nor boiler, nor steam cheat—only a dimi
nutive cylinder With the requisite valve 
arrangements, which may be readily work
ed by hand, and a small reservoir of the 
liquid acid lying cloee beside it.

The engine first constructed was of two 
power, with a receiver to contain 

h carbonic acid to last for two hours, 
attached to the front of the flying 

apparatus. The whole contrivance, with 
the necessary machinery to impart motion 
to the wings, added leee than twenty-five 
pounds to the weight, and this will proba
bly be reduced in future by the use of 
some alloy of aluminum instead of Iron in 
the manufacture of the heavier portions. 
The wings were also fitted with rotary pin
ion» capable of automatic action under the 
pressure of the air. The first experiment» 
with this apparatus were rather too suc
cessful, at least In demonstrating the 
power of the engine. Unfortunately the 
inventor had underestimated the energy of 
his motor, which acted with such unex
pected vigor that the wings were broken, 
aud the modifications thus shown to be 
necessary will reqi 
completion._It_ii^^H^^H 
that the proper relations between the vari- 

rte of the machinery can be deter- 
Herr Lilienthal confidently ex-

3194 “dfn/Sfilth. Air, par6861 Into by * sirgl. rig di

with hi* Ml. Tew wm titling on th.

street west where he died a few hours

tiesLatest Invention -He Has Soared, fee47 28
259 180

in order that he migbt^not suffer^ As
somcTtattoo marks, which had been 
pricked upon hie breast and arms by his 
father, corresponded with a tradition of 
the Cocopahs that » great calamity 
would befaUtheiù if he was allowed to 
depart before a certain time. Finally, 
as he became reconciled, the surveil
lance was somewhat relaxed, though he 
always understood .that any attempt on 
his part to leave the tribe would be met 
witn violence. When he had-grown to 
be a man he had no desire to go away ; 
in fact he had become one of them in 
dress, manner and speech. The chief 
men were greatly pleased at this and 
chose for him a wife from one of the 
highest families in the tribe. It was 
from his wife’s great grandmother, who 
had been nearly 100 years age the wife 
of a renowned chief, that he learned, 
more of the tradition.

She told him that many years ago, 
long before she or her father or her 
grandfather was born, there was a tra
dition that a man marked as he was 
had come from the south and visited 
them. Then they had fields, orchards, 
cattle and cities. This was long before 
the coming of the padres, ages before. 
The stranger, after learning all about 
them, had departed, but returned with 
a great many warriors, laid waste their 
fields, orchards and gardens, destroyed 
their cities, killed all the men who did 
not escape into the mountains and car
ried off- the women and girls. Then 
one of the wisest old men cautioned the 
small remnant of the tribe to watch for 
a man with marks on his skin similar to 
those of the chief from the south, and 
when found he should be held captive

mm

V i
thatNearly 800 yards With the Apparatus

the investi-160 Last week in Kingston old potatoes 
sold at 90c per bag and new at $1.50 
per bushel.

$10,000 private money to loan on 
reel estate security. Apply to John 
Cawley, odd. Reporter office, Athens.

£ 329
Thé experience of the century and more 

which has elapsed since the invention of 
Montgolfier has taught ns that the balloon 
is of practical service only when confined. 
The whims of the winds are too capricious 
to afford a trustworthy bests of procedure, 
and notwithstanding the expedlente which 
the progress of science has made it possible 
to epply, all attempts to control e free bal
loon, or to guide It in any given direction, 
have thus far been unavailing, and we 
teem to be no nearer a satisfactory solu
tion of the problem than were our prede
cessors of a hundred years ago. The at
tention of investigators has been diverted, 
therefore, to flying machines, like Prof. 
Wilner’s, and air ships, like Mr. Maxim’s.

Herr Otto Lilienthal, of Berlin, who bas 
some celebrity as “The Flying Man,” has 
conducted a long series of ^experiments, 
which have at length been rewarded with 
an encouraging measure of snooeea. Herr 
Lilienthal was bom forty-six years ago in 
Anklam, near the Baltic coast of Pomera
nia, about sixty miles to the north-west of 
Stettin. A residence so near the aea af
forded him in ear 
ties of

1999 1626
Majority for Beatty, 373.

John

Cawley, opp. Reporter office, Athene. after. An inquest will be held to-morrow. 
The young men who were in the Hamilton 
rig drove off rapidly immediately upon 
getting their horse olear, hut were pursued 
and arrested and are in the cells «waiting 
the result of the inqneak

Kincardine's Alleged Murder.
Kincardine, June 25.—Interest here 

regarding the alleged murder of Angus 
Matheson, who disappeared after a dance 
at a hotel last November and for whose 
murder Seaman Laird has been arrested, 
is intense. The clairvoyant from Port 
Huron is expected back again to locate the 
body. Now a man named Richardson 
makes a startling statement and in the 
presence of the magistrate, too. He says 
he was in one of the rooms of the hotel 
with Matheson, Laird, who has been ar
rested, and Izzard. a butcher. He says he 
was under the influence of liquor, but 
knew what waa going on. The; 
trouble between Matheson and Laird, and 
Laird and Izzard got Matheson in a corner. 
Richardson oonld not see what they were 
doing. He would not say Matheson ever 
left the house alive.

A good one horse waggon, 3 spring, 
for sale cheap—at A. James*.

A Lombardy correspondent says 
Trading horses is not always a paying 
business. As a result of a tra'e» some 
time ago Mr. Allan Barr found last 
week that he had a diseased animal on 
his hands, and on consulting the 
veterinary surgeon, Dr. Manhard, 
learned that his horse had the glanders. 
It was at once shot and four more 
placed in quarantine.

Sir John Thompson introduced the 
franchise bill in the House of Com
mons last week.
Provincial* franchise is adopted, but 
Dominion returning officers are main
tained. The Premier announced it 
was pro>-able that another revision 
after this year’s would take place 
before a general election. The lists, it 
is expected, will be revised every 
year.

The notion that any kind of au ad. 
will do, results in frequent advertising 
failures. Why the same amount of at 
tention should not be expended on the 
advertising of a firm that is given to 
other branches, is an enigma. Nothing 
pays that is conducted on unsound prin
ciples, and it is not good business to 
accept anything but the best when you 
pay a first-class price. It costs as 
much to run poor ads. as good ones ; 
the faqt is it costs more, for you lose 
the profits you might realize if your 
space was occupied by a trade-drawing 
advertisement. ,

■ Ichabod Stoddard, a narive of 
Leeds, is dead at Momence, Illinois. 
His father owned a valuable estate at 
Westport e irly in the century.

Cash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery, 
china and glassware at Bankrupt prices. 
Sale continues for a short time only. 
—T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China 
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 
the Revere house.

LORD
-

THE FDRRITURB MM

P, S.—A few very fine cane 
and perforated chairs at 6oc. 
each.
Next Morrison’s Hotel

-

Mr. Miles Lockwood, Phillipsville, 
has been very ill, being afflicted with 
pneumonia, but under the care of Dr. 
Rose, of Portland, he is improving. 
His friends at one time were very 
much alarmed at his condition.

BROCKVILLE
enoug 
and waa

The basis of the
ly life many opport 

prosecuting his favorite studies and 
étions. In later years he migrated 

with hie younger brother, Gustav, his en
thusiastic coadjutor in all his researches, 
to Berlin, where he established and is now 
conducting a large manufactory of email 
steam engines, whose mechanical appli
ances furnish him with every facility for 
the construction of his flying apparatus. 
He resides, however, in the suburb Lichter- 
felde, and his late experiments have bee» 

ducted chiefly in the neighboring locali
ties of Steglitz and the. Rhinower Bergen. 
He ie an accomplished mathematician and 
a close observer of nature.

After many experiments with fiat wings, 
or plane surfaces, Herr Lilienthal became

The same day that brought us news 
of the assassination of President Car
not, told us also of the birth of an heir 
to the British throne. There are now 
living four persons of royal blood in 
direct succession from great grand
mother to groat grandson.

Disappeared From London.
London, Ont., June 25.—Mr. Thomas 

W. Birke, a prominent young man of this 
city, is supposed to have left for parts 
unknown, and friends, creditors and sweet
heart are Borrowing as a result Birke 
was formerly bookkeeper for the firm of 
Stevens, Clark & Stevens, but had lately 
entered business on hie own account In the 
junk line. He was a leading light in a 
Sunday school. He was engaged to marry 
an estimable young lady who stands high 
In the same church. The amount of his 
Indebtedness is riot known.

Two German Sallore Killed.
Berlin, June 23.—While passing Bin

gen the Rhine steamer Hamiel burst a 
steam pipe. Two sailors were killed and 
several others were injured.

tiS;-

A man by the name of John 
Livingston from Lake Eloida 
parted wi h $19 at the circus last 

A fakir

for so many moons ; then the dead Co
copahs would rest easy and the living 
prosper. If allowed to depart the lands 
of the tribe would again be invaded 
and no one left to tell the story. This 
tradition had been handed down for 
generations and when the little white 
boy, bathing in the yellow waters of 
the Colorado nearly thirty years before, 
was seen by several Cocopahs to bear 
tfc > murks, for which they had been 
waiving and waiting for centuries, 
they carried him to their desert fast
nesses. The old squaw said there was 
a big stone turtle in the Santa Catarina 
Valley with the whole history of the in
vasion, massacre and the wise man’s 
warning written on the rock on which 
the turtle rests. Less than a year ago 
old Jose, chief of the Cocopahs, told 
him that the period of danger had 
passed and that he might go. Bat the 
white man had a family, and did not 
care to leave. Since that time be has 
been over the greater part of the desert 
prospecting.

The Mexicans brought in some very 
rich specimens of gold ore and various 

tals, including topaz, garnet and

week in a very simple w «y. 
asked him how much money he had, 
when Livingston pulled out $19, which 
th** fakir counted, put in his pocket, 
and walked off.

uire some time for their 
only by a series of trials

CRAIG mined.
pecte, however, eventually to solve the 
problem In this way.-{Ottawa An immense deer’s horn was un

earthed a few days ago on the farm of 
H. Williams, con. 5, East Zorra. It 
is four feet lo 
animal’s head must have measured five 
feet long. It had five prongs on it, 
one of which had been broken off ; 
each prong measured over a foot in 
length. The horn must have been in 
the earth for many years.

Let it be understood that the 
humped back style of bicycling is now 
wholly optional. It is a matter of 
handles. The back-humping handles 
represent the machine as it is formed 
for racing. A racing man, like a 
camel or a jack-rabbit, has to hump 
himself for speed. But handles can be 
put on any 
able the rider to sit up like a happy, 
healthy and inde|>endent Canadian 
gentleman out for pleasure and out for 
business. There is no excuse lor the 
hunch-back off the racing track.
*^\At an early hour on Tuo day morn
ing the city of Ottawa was visited by 
one of the most destructive fires ever 
known in its history. About three 
o’clock fire was discovered in Booth’s

A Very Queer Craft.
The Hatter

of Brockville
There came trailing into Quarantine the 

other day, says the New York World, 
one of the queerest crafts that has ever 
passed inside the Hook. Ssve for the 
fact that she bore no gone about her decks 
and that her name—Tunet Age—was 
painted on her bows, the marine sharps 
would have all taken her for some ship of

ng, and when on the

Is showing a choice assortment 
hf Gentlemen's Like a MiracleGreat is the bicycle. A few years 

ago it was all but unknown : to-day it 
is estimated that in Canada and the 
United States one person out of every 
200 is possessed of one of these ma
chines. Their popularity, ever in the 
asccnd.mt, is certain to receive a great 
imjietus from the relay ride held last 
week from Sarnia to Montreal, 
distance between these points is 551£ 
miles, and it was covered by 110 re
lays of bicycle riders in 33 hours, 26 
minutes and 38 seconds, an average of 

than sixteen miles per hour

Consumption—Low Condition
Wonderful Results From Taking 

Hood's Saroaporllle.

and Stiff Hats The crew of the queer vessel describe 
her as a whaleback, and in certain re
specta she it one. But she ie so different 
from the common type of whalebaoks first 
launched on the Great Lakes that she may 
be said to represent a particular type of 
her own.

A peculiarity of this peculiar craft is the 
manner 1b which she is steered. Instead

Hko a full line of Children’s 
Ht and Caps.
H- Straw Hat Department 

^Erthy of your inspection. 
Tices right.

THE MACHINE IN PRACTICAL USE. 

convinced that it was the gentle parabolic 
enrve of the wing which enables a bird to 
sustain itself without apparent effort in 
the air. and even to soar, without a motion 
of the wings, against the wind, like the 
albatross, or sea gull or stork; and thip 
may be regarded as the most important 
outcome of Herr Lilienthal’s inveetiga-

"Now that we possess diagrams,” said 
Herr Lilienthal, “which plainly illustrates 
all these phenomena, it seems quite easy 
to explain the flight of birds, for every 
cro'w that flies over our heads offers a 
practical solution of the riddle. Recent 
researches into the laws of atmospheric 
resistance lead clearly to the deduction 
that curved or arched surfaces 
preferred to flat ones. But the original 
discovery was by no means as simple and 
seif-evident as it now appears. There are 
still prominent investigators who will not 
see that the arched or vaulted wing in
cludes the secret of the art of flight. As 
we came upon the track of this idea, my 
brother and I, who were then young and 
wholly without means, used to spare from 
our breakfast, penny by penny, the mopey 
to prosecute our investigations; and often 
the struggle for life compelled us to inter
rupt them indefinitely. ”

To the conviction that concave or vault
ed wings were essential to success, Herr 
Lilienthal was led eot only by the examin
ation of a great variety of natural wings, 
and by theoretical deduction, but by actu
al experiment The means adonted for 
this purpose were ingenious ancf simple. 
He fitted np an apparatus in the form of 
the "fly fans” found on the dining tables 
of clubs and restaurants, with two long 
arms revolving horizontally, to the ends of 
which surfaces of different kihds and de
grees of cnrvatnfea could be affixed in any 

ition. The motive power was 
y a weight and could be exact- 
1. There was also an adjust-

(
The

camelian, which they claimed to have 
discovered, probably with the aid of 
their strange partner, about twenty 
miles below the American line, and evi
dently in the vicinity of the foothills of 
the Cocopah Mountains. In fact, all 
evidence tending to show an ancient 
civilization has been found in th«t lo
cality. They also say that at qr near 
where the gold rock was discovered th 
found several old tools of a very 
and ancient pattern concealed 
the rocks. Near by were the ruins of an 
old adobe building and inside, under
neath the rubbish, they unearthed an 
old, musty, Latin prayer book. In the 
opinion of the prospectors the old build
ing is the remains of an early mission 
or a branch of the Santa Catarina Mis
sion, posted in a section more accessible 
to the Indian settlements of that day 
and near the spot where the Indians 
mined gold for the padres. They also 
say that not far from the mines and 
ruined adobe, in a sheltered little valley, 
is a large spring surrounded by pome
granate and olive trees, grape vines and 
other fruits, growing wild, but evidently 
the growth of former planting. No ono 
now living knows when the orchard was 
started, as the stranger said the Indians 
of his tribe, many of them over 100 years 
old, said that the trees had always been 
there and that their fathers before them 
had said the same.

Those who have heard the Mexicans 
story generally believe it They are two 
unlettered prospectors, incapable of 
romancing, except as to a possible gold 
find. A tale like that of the tattoo 
markd is beyond the scope 
agination. Then, again, other pros
pectors have met the stranger and. while 
knowing he was a white man did not 
question him as to his strange life.

There is a stone image of a huge, tur
tle in the Santa Catarina Valley. It 
weighs many tons, but whether carved 
by human hands or nature has never 
been fully established, though the pre
ponderance of the testimony of those 
who have seen it is that it is the work 
of man. There is said to he another 
near the ruined temple, discovered by 
the two prospectors months ago. They 
say the latter must weigh several hun
dred tons, and is a finely carved image onimiAl DDIPPQ
of the “genus chelonia.” This, taken ! oPhvlAL rKIvtw
with the fact that the columns of the 
ruined temple were carved to represent 
rattlesnakes, would indicate that 
lost race that once inhabited those now 
arid and sterne plains and mountains 
deified reptiles. Again, it is said that 
there are palm trees in the Cnnyada de 
las Palmas beside which the famous old 
mission palms of San Diego would ap
pear as slirubs.

The Cocopah Indians have many tra
ditions as to the origin of these orchards 
and stone images ; too many, in fact,

Fmachine which will en- Wéà IV
throughout. The time made is only 
about 3^ hours slower i lain the G. T. 
R. local between Sarnia and the Com
mercial Metropolis, a circumstance 
which may be explained by the fre
quency and the length of the stops 
made by the trains.

pr

Z
among 'll

Ulna Hannah Wyatt
Toronto, Ont.

“Four years ago while In the old country 
( England ), my daughter Hannah was sent away 
from the hospital, In a very low condition 
with consumption of the lungs and bowels, and 
weak action of the heart The trip across tho 
water to this country seemed to make her feel

) Gananoque Journal : List Wednes
day a man who formerly resided in l^ans- 
downe, but now of Lion’s Head, Ont., 
walked into Britton & Donevan’s store 
ami threw down a 25c. piece. lie ex
plained, that 20 years ago, when mak
ing a purchase there, lie had cheate 1 the 
proprietor out of 25c., and now wished 
to make restitution. Mr. Doncvan 
took the money, hut as the transaction 
occurred before he became interested in 
the store, ho said it did not belong to 
him, and he handed the quarter over 
to us as the oldest representative of the 
store in 1874. The Lion’s Head man 
eased his conscience by paying 
the money ; so it will not be likely to 
trouble him any more. And as we 
lost no time in spending the quarter, 
we do not anticipate any disturbing 
qualms on our part, except that we 

to have been done out of 20

THE FREIGHTER TURRET AGE. 
of her steam steering gear being attached 
to the rudded quadrant over the ship’s 
median line, it works at the starboard side 
and is operated by a single steel shaft that 
passes along from the bridge. She ie 311 
feet long over all, 38.2 feet beam and 24.1 
feet depth of hold. Win* loaded with full 
cargo • there is, by a- tual measurement, 
only five feet four inches free board in salt 
water and four feet eleven in fresh.

Under fair conditions the Turret Age is 
capable of making abodVleven knots. She 
was intended to be speedy, however, and 
the main advantage derived from her type 
is the* economical cargo carrying ability. 
Op her present voyage from Sydney, Cape 
Breton, she brought 3,200 tons of coal. 
Through the build of the Turret Age i 
possible to discharge cargoes similar to 
this in about thirty hop:a. which in itself 
ie an economical feature of some import
ance. The vessel was built by William 
Doxford & Son. of Sunderland, England, 
who were the builders of the Turret, an
other peculiar craft.

Mills, on the Chaudière, and before the 
flames could he subdued damage to the 
extent of $300,000 was doue, 
flames spread with marvellous rapid
ity, and though the fire companies did 
splendid serv ice, it seemed almost an 
imposibility to check the march of the 
flames.

The
> what’s 

wn, you
Head the triies and yo 

up. Hut so long, ns the pri 
need feel no concern.

u II won 
ccs arc

off the bed. She grew worse for five months and 
lost the use of her limbs and lower part of body, 
and if she sat up in bed had to be propped 
up with pillows. Physicians

Said She Was Past All Help
and wanted me to send her to tho ‘Home for 
Incurables.’ Hut I said as long as I could hold 
my hand up she should no* Wc then began

Ladies’ kid buttoned boots tipped or
“ plain for........................................................$1 v

1 tongolabuttoned walking boots..
fair stitch.................................................... 1

" Kid Oxford Tie Shoes..........................
•• Huff Laco shoes, solid leather and

leather lined............................................. <»5
** I-cat he slippers, sewed soles ...

Tweed “ nailed bottoms . 20
Men’s Solid leather lace boots........................... &>

•• Huston Calf Lace Hoots, grain top... 1 00
*• Fine laco hoots, whole foxed........ .. 1 25

Hoy's Boston ef. lace boots, irrain too for.. 85
Misses Crain button boots.solid leather 

One look will coax another, and bef 
know it. you will find yourself in love with our 
airhole stock. We have so many new lines in 
hjadlee’ foot wear, were we to tefl you all about 
• hem. you would scarcely believe us. There
fore. we invite you to come and see the styles. 
You "will be well paid for your trouble whether 
vou buy or not. and wc will, because you can
not resist telling your friends about such bar-

The mill is known as the 
largest on the continent and is valued 
at over a quarter of a million of 
dollars.

n
The instinctive love of what is 

pretty is common to all 
in none is this quality so apparent as 
in the woman of America whore cul
ture and surroundings make them 
more susceptible to what is beautiful 
than their sex generally.

of the year is the good taste of our 
ladies more marked than in Summer, 
when the beautiful costumes seen in

Hood’s jïs<" Cures
to give her Hood’s Sarsaparilla. She Is getting 
strong, walks around, is out doors every day; 
has no trouble with her throat and no cough, 
nnd her heart seems to be all right again. She 
has a first class appetite. We regard’her cure 
as nothing short of a miracle.” W. Wyatt, 8» 
Marion Street, Parkdato, Toronto, Ontario.

women. But
, grain top for.. 
solid lent nor for 75 

ore you
it is

look will coax another, ai 
it. you will find yourself in 

We have so

At no sea-

of their im-required pos 
furnished by 
ly measured
ment which enabled the observer to meas
ure the lifting force of various surfaces 
moving at different angles of Inclination 
through still air.

By this means Herr Lilienthal was en
abled to reach conclusions which were of 
great value to him In the construction of 
his flying machine, and the most import
ant of them was that t >e most effective 
form of wing was that whose convexity, as 
measured by the versed line of the ate, 
should be one-twentieth of the breadth of 

. .- .j ft the wing, or, of the length of the chordA noticeable feature of the news- 0,in„ect£g opposite edges. 
pa|»er rc|>orts of the election last week x^e flying _ machine devised 
is that they totally ignore the exist used by Hr*r Lilienthal is designed rather 
ence of the temperance vote as having for sailing than for flying, in the proper 
b«n an important factor in the cam »
paign. In the great majority of caso nU(leF the least possible angle of descent, 
it hits been tho old, old story : men against a moderate wind, from an elevated 
have- talked and prayed for prohibi- | point to the plain below. It is made al- 
tion, and for tho election of a prohibi- »coUod«
tion legislature, until the campaign v,OIla to air and 8ir8tohed upon a ribb«4 
began to get a little warm, an ! then frame „f 8pUt willow, which has been 
party feeling killed tho sentiment ami found to be the lightest and strongest ma- 
ihey voted along the qld l*ne, without terial for this purpose, 
considering the kind of beverage their „
candidate liked best. rtollil.ition was lionai paim ieRf which acts as a vane in 
one of the chirf issues in the election keeping the head always towards the wind, 
and if the people had voted as they and a flat horizontal rudder to prerent 
did when the plebiscite was token the ““X'eS, ^h°e  ̂
government would havo been much ,4rBOtt tbat ^hen in the air'he will ba 
stronger than it is to-day. seated upon a narrow support near the

Election of oncers. front, and, with the wings folded behind
. him, makes a short run from some elevated

At the last regular meeting of the point, always against the wind, and, wheù 
local lodge of I. O. O. F. the elective he has attained sufficient velocity, launct$e| 
offices for the ensuing term were filled himself into the air by a spring of a jump, 

r ,, at the same time spreading the winge,
as follows ; which are at once extended to their full
N. G........................;...............I- M. Kelly
V. G...................................L. A. Brown
Rec. Sec.........................G. F. Donnelley
Per. Sec...... ................ . • A. R. Brown
Treas................................W. M. Stevens

The grand lodge meets at Kingston 
Wednesday. August 8th, and G. F.

Donnelley was elected representative 
for Athens lodge.

years interest.
Hood's Pills are purely vegetable and 

perfectly harmless. Sold by all druggists. 28o.

LAST OF AN OLD RACE.the city, in the country or elsewhere, 
are unrivalled for their variety and 

The styles for the season in the

A Good Appetite

Alway* accompanies good health, and 
an absence of appetite is an indication 
of something wrong, 
testimony giv 
used Hood’s Sarsaparilla, as to its 
merits in restoring tho ap|>etite, and as 
a purifier of theridood, constitutes the 
strongest recommendation that can be 
urged for^riy Inedicine.

Hood’s Pills euro nil liver ills, 
biliousness, j mndico, indigestion, sick 
headache. 25c.

D: W. DOWNEY
WE HAVEw .vrice Bargain Shoe House 

Brockville July number of ‘’Toilettes” 
actly what our feminine readers would 
appreciate. “Toilettes ean tm obtained 
from all Newsdealers, or direct from 
Voilettes Publishing Co 
23rd St., New Yoik.
15 cents : Yearly subscriptions $1.50

The THE COCOPAH INDIANS OF THE 
LOWER CALIFORNIA.The universal

by those who have just received a laéfoo consign 
ment of............... ........»..........Evidences That Wliat Is Now an Arid Re

gion Was In the Dim Vast a Magnificent

ly Fertile Country—Ruins of a Temple 

Buried In Sand.

It’s a strange, wild region, that strip 
of desert, 100 miles wide by 500 Jong, 
lying between the Sierre Madre Moun
tains on the west and the Colorado 
river and Gulf of California on the east, 
and locked in the granite bosoms of the 

baked hills or buried in its 
fathomable sands is the history of a 
certain stage of civilization that flour
ished there before the Pilgrimi gained 
a foothold on Plymouth Rock. Now it 
is nothing but » treeless, trackless, 
waterless waste of «and and barren 
mountains, a grewsome level of gray 
death, whose mysteries are being slowly 
solved by a few hardy prospectors.

Not many weeks since, two prospect
ors arrived in San Diego, Cal., from aq 
isolated part of the Cocopah Desert, aaya 
a correspondent of the St. Louis Globe- 
Democrat, and reported having found a 
ruined temple half buried in the sand.
To support their story they brought in 
pieces of ancient pottery and stone 
carvings, on which the tracings followed 
nh pattern known to man. Accord} 
toVheir statement, the rqtns above 
sand consisted of immense cylindrical 
stone columns arranged in the form of 
a parallelogram, covering an area of 265 
by 400 feet. On the east side was a 
group of columns, which they cpncludeq 
must have been the entrance. Here 
they shoveled away the sand and uncov
ered a broad flight of stone steps. The 
columns at the entrance were in a modi
fied form of a letter S, and carved to 
represent huge rattlesnakes. The entire 
inclosure was filled with drifting sand, 
only the ends of the columns showing 
above the surface. Near by was a hdge 
stone image of a turtle. Two exploring 
parties hayc tried to reach’ the find, but 
each has been driven back ; once by the 
intolerable heat and thirst, and again by kviRrains of History,
a terrible sandstorm. The Leisure Hour offered prizes for

There arrived in San Diego recently wise sayings connected with historical 
three prospectors. Two were Mexicans events. The editor awards the first and 
—Jose Rodriguez and Juan Romero, second prizes, both of which are won by 
The name of the third waa not learned, women.
He remained in the city but two days He says: "A careful analysis proves 
and then returned to the desert. His beyond all doubt that the most popular 
name la not known to his two compan- instances of wise sayings connected with 

but the)’ know that he is an Ameri- history are the following:
From the two Mexicans, who are "Oliver Cromwell’s—iPnt your trust 

above the average of their class in Intel in God, but keep your powder dry.’ 
ligence. it was learned that he is a "Cardinal Wolsey's dying words— 
man with a history, conversant with the 'Had I but served my God as diligently 
traditions of the Cocopah Indians, who as I have served my king, fie would 
are probably the remnants of the lost not have given me ovef in my gray 

fixation which once inhabited that hairs!’ 
desolate region, and to which their des- ' 'Latimer- to Ridley at the stake—‘Wo
cendants still cling, in preference to the shall this day light such a candle, by 
fruitful country on this side, of the God’s grace, in England as, I trust, shall 
mountains. The Mexicans knew that never Be put out,’ 
he had been with the Indians for years, “Sir Robert Walpole in the declara- 
but had not inquired into his history. ! tion of the war with Spain —’They may 
He was not the first American with a rjng their bells now, but they wUl 6oon 
past who was trying to forget it fttpong be wringing their hands.’ 
the naked, unlettered ebildrpn pf the “Nelson's-'England 
desert that they bad known. On this man to.do his duty..’ 
trip thôy bad been ioined by thp strong “Wolfe at thê Heights of Abraham, 
er, who volunteered to show them some repeating the stanzas of Gray’s Elegy- 
valuable mineral property with the ‘l bad wher be the author of that poem 
understanding that thev were to. j than taKWOuebec.’
equally in thp results, fie $o accompany | "fcjir Walter Raleigh nt his execution 
them to this city, where they were to 'What matter how tho dead lie, so that 
conduct negotiations for fhe sale of tho the heart bo ria-htf ” 
property or enlist capital m its develop 
ment It was on this trip thqt be told
thetu his history, I Expert Lv.ny man to do his .duty and

He said that be bad lived among the wiljt „n Wur expa triions expect 
Cocopah Indians for nearly thirty years. ; ^ -lLited. —UalYvstou News.
When a gpod'swed boy hg cioeaed th# -**■------------ ------------------J

\ : - > *

., 126 West 
Single copies Ladies’ Watches

Which will bo sold at/
and now

Ss w
Wild Mustard. tiold F'illecl

Warranted for 15 years at $1.0
the

Dcacronlo Tribune,
C. Forrester, manager of the Rath- 

» un company's farms, has found by ex
periment tint the wildrnnstnrd is capital 
iced for pigs «s' soon as pulled. The 
virtue of It goes back to the soil. The 
amount of nutriment drawn from the 
grain amid which tho mustard grows 
must lie enormous. Too much c miiot. 
be done to get rid of it, and if it can 
thus be fed to hogs it will pay in every 
respect to pull if. Mr. Forrester has 
five hundred acres under his juvisdic-- 
lion near Deseronto, which he has 
thoroughly freed from musttrd at an 
expenditure of only $19. It will pay 
the farmers lo remove this pest.

r4
%: Lambton E—P. D. McCallum 

Lambton W —A. T. Gurd Silver
925/1000 fine at......... .

ALL AMERICAN MAKE

These prices are less than they 
could be bought for \t auction, and 
much better goods.

Tho largest stock of Watches in 
Brockville to make a selection from.

Our Specialty—the correct fitting*^ 
of Spectacles.

m ■97
6É5 RECAPITULATION.

Liberals—5Q 
( -onservati ves—20.

1 Patrons—15 
P. P. A. —2 
Uncertain returns—1

GAINS AND LOSSES.

for newspaper story ; but they have no 
records, nothing beyond legends, which 
are like old nursery tales. The Coco-
pahs may be descendants of that buried 
race. The few remaining are tall, clean
limbed, thiu-flanked, deep-chested and 
broad-shouldered ; as a rule, generous 
and superstitious to an unusual degree, 
but absolutely without physical fear of 
anything earthly. They have their 
rancherias ana a few cattle. After the 
spring overflow of the Colorado into 
Now River they follow the receding 

the'latter stream, planting 
corn ami mesquito beans, and in six 
months their crop is fit for harvesting. 
This is practical evidence of the fertility 
of that soil and is additional confirma
tion of the belief that what is now a 
scene of desolation was once a magnifi
cent reach of orchards and ga 
densely populated. Scientists and arch
aeologists have never penetrated that 
region. H ia many weary, trackless 
in fie» off a palace car route and the only 
maps of the locality are seared on the 
brains of a few hardy prospectors, the 
videttes of modern civilization.

The Liberal gains were 
Algoma E 
Elgin W.
Essex N.
Hamilton (new scat) 
Kent W.
Ontario N.
Ottawa (new seat) 
Welland. Total, 8.

Wm. Coates dfc Son
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS

222 King Street, Brockville
ZAIIE F III ENDS TO THE Mining and Agriculture.

Farmer and Builder We have just received the newly is
sued calender of this institution, and 
we hail its establishment at Kingston 

great boon to Eastern Ontario. 
The location of such a school at Kings
ton was well chosen. North of it are 
the great mining regions of the pro
vince ; east and west of it are good 
farming lands, and close to the build
ings of the s hool i Queen’s University 

entirely distinct institution, but 
which furnishes instruction to the

waters of
RKOCKTILLEthe best Assortmen of 

Paints, Oils,i’hey have 
Hardware, Tinware,
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, &c., in town, 
and prices to suit the tunes. The 
Daisy Churns—best in the market 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality 
dee them.

breadth by atmospheric action, whereupon 
lie sails majestically along like a gigantic 
sea-gull. In this way Herr Lilienthal has 
accomplished flights of nearly three bVb 
dfed yard» from the starting point

“No one, said Herr Ltiienthal to me. 
“can realize how substantial the air is until 
he feels its supporting power beneath him. 
It inspires confidence at once. Ijf the 
wings were flat the speed might J>e gfeatef, 
but the sustaining power would be reduced,

Business CollegeConservative gains 
Durham W.
Kingston;
Lanark N.
Lanark S.
Parry Sound 
Toronto (two new seats)
York W. Total, 8. „

PATRON GAINS.

From Con 
Carlton 
Dufferin 
Frontenac 
Middlesex E. 
Grey C. 
Simcoe W. 

Total 6.

SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY
Commercial Course Thorough

TERMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY & McCORD, Principals

one
students of mining and agriculture in 
all the other branphes of a liberal edu- 

lu fact one reason why the

COAL OIL and the descent would therefore be more 
rapid. With arched wtngg it is possible 
to sail against a moderate breeze at an 
angle of not more than six degrees to the 
horizon^,

“It was only gradually that I arrived tti 
tfie propey dimensions. Those which 4 
pow employ are never more than twenty- 
ihree feet from tip to tip, and I am thus 
enabled by a simple change of posture 
to alter the position of the centre of gravity 
as to restore the equilibrium.

“There are limits also to the breadth of

The Corner Stone.

At Athens on Sunday, July 8th, at 
3.2Q p m., tlip corner stone of the new 
R. C. church will be blessed an4 
solemnly laid. Jt is expected that the 
imposing ceremony will be witnessed 
by a largo crowd- Tho gritnd pro
cession will muster at St. James and 
escort the Archbishop to Athens. All 
persons, irrespective of oreed, are in
vited and will have an opportunity of 1 
contributing to the building fund of 
the church.

From Lib. 
Bruce C.
Grey S. 
Hastings E. 
Perth S.
Prince Edward 
Stormont. 
Wellington W. 
Haldimand 

Total, 8,

Low Price cation,
school was located at Kingston was ex
actly the reason 
practical science was located near 
Toronto university, viz., that its step 
dents might obtain university instruc
tions in subjects which the school of 
mining and agriculture could not 
teach. Last October the department 
of mining was opened, 
department of agriculture will be in 
fqlj blast. The city of Kingston has 
given two bujjdings and land valued at 
$20,000. During the sqmflier two ad
ditional buildings will be erected one 
for a mining laboratory, the other a 
building for cheese and butter making. 
The institution will then own four 
buildings not counting the one rented 
from Queen’s university, and tl?ese 
five will be devoted to the two main 
purposes of the school —two to mining 
two to veterinary science, and one to 
dairying. Futi details of fte two 
first of these departments a«5 given 
the calendar, and further information 
regarding the proposed *ork in the 
doparments of navigation and dairying 
is promised between now and the 
ojaming of the school in October 
calendar will be sent to any one on 
application to the

Best Quality.
kablbv iil.OCIv 

ATHENS

why the school of Wall Papers 
Wall Papersfir'*- *■-

x the winge or their extension backward. 
The operator must be able in a moment to 
to transfer the centre of gravity »o far to 

A New Industry. the rear as to overcome the action of the
Mr- Ire.aud.ra,,gating the Idler- ^to^

qationsl Nurseries ( >»., ot New York eartb. It ie not eaay to realize in practice 
and South Bund, Jndiana, was here at first, but after a short experience the 
last we *k witli a view to establishing movement become» almost involuntary.
• branch nura-ry ... lU. vicinity.
After considerable negotiation, tie «'No,” replied Herr Lilienthal 
secured a five years' lease of thirty there is no wind the apparatus acts simply 

land from Harv. y Cameron, as a parachute. I have more than once 
bordering the B. it W. railwgy p„ the M?to
north side, opposite the station. He cent in ri,i„gto» graiter height, to soar 
stated, on leaving, that a gang of men màj some obstacle Ilka a tree or a crowd 
would at onoo be sent on to prepare the ; of people. Under favorable oifcumstances 
ground fop planting. Wi-tg
office men aBd maimgem, H M> expected ^.^Tn^on Ü the?,by P«ti,Uy oi 
that sixty hands will be employed in ^holly neutralized, aud it may happen 
connection with the Athene branch, (hat oqe ponies to q pomplefo standstill m 

Mr. Ireland formerly lived in this mldslr U snob oaw. it
__ _____________.Ue in to throw tbs centre of gravity so far bac£

at the air shall act more powerfully on

Next fall the© We shall be pleased to have 
a call from intending purchas
ers. Our

M».A, (JAIN.e. .2A» Lambton West.
The full returns in Brockville riding 

give Mr. Dana a majority <»f 267, and 
are as follows :

mg, cm

Verv Large StockDANA JELLY
... (m 775

542
.. 333 240 
.. 152 145

Brockville ....
Elizabethtown.......... 464
Yonge Front..
Yonge Itear-..
Atheus............. HO

makes selection easy.
A nice stock of Opaque 

Window Shades and Rollers.
"WhenJOS. IfAMB,

76 acres ofBoot & Shoe Store expects everyMain St., opposite Male/'»

BROCKvi
CarrieS*tflie ...

UR6E8T STOCK OF WATCHES
of any house In town

2045 1778
In the Fraser-Kihney contest held in 

1590, the majorities were— J. Greene & Co.J

FRASER KINNEY 

,. 818 626 
.. 382 487 
.. 323 286 
.. 258 221

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERBrockville.. 
EtizabetM^wn . 
Yonge Front. . . 
Yonge Rear .

•r
Corner King & Buell St., 

Brockville,
Hoxv to Strike 1» Fair An-rngc.

and TheWILL BE SOLD RIGHT
Steoairinr by Skilled Workmen Oar 

* Bpecialy.
to any one on section, his mothei now vcsidmg in the air shall act moro powerumy uu

bursar, William Kitley, and he is a son-in-law of Mr. ; (orelrd 8llrt«ce, aud th. gtâdmU glid- 
W. li. Moulton. ing descent to resumed. -Sa, in tondia*. 11781 1620
w. II. Moulton.Mnwn, Kingston.Oivetiaar»*! when venting anything tn enr Majority for Fraser, 160. 
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Leeds A Lans. front.. 34B
Qenanoqne............ ,. 393
Leed- A Lana, rear .. 278
South Oroehy 
Blmaltiy ....
Newtero 7..
Kitley..........
North Croaby 
Bastard A Burgess.. 328

' Years More or Reform Hale Assured.

Below will be found the result of 
Tuesday's election throughout the 
Province. The victory was celebrated 
with big Liberal demonstrations in 
many ridings, and in Brockville, on 
the evening ot election, Mr. Dana, was 
honored with a [iroceesion and a highly 
enthusiastic gathering of his support
ers in Victoria ball.

One of the features of the campaign 
was the almost total demolition of the 
P. P A. organization. Ita efforts to 
demoralize the electorate proved in
effectual in all but a few constituencies.

liberals—SO.
Algoma E—O. F. Farwell.
Algoma W—James Conmee.
Brant N—W. B. Wood.
Brant 8—Hon. A. 8. Hardy.
Brockville—George A. Dana.
Bruce 8—B. A. Truax.
Elgin W—D. MacNish.
Essex N—W. J. McKee 
Essex 8—W. D. Balfour 
Glengarry—D. MacPherson (P. I.) 
Grey N—James Cleland 
„ ... ( Hon. J. M. Gibson,
Hamilton— j j T Middleton.
Hastings W—W. H. Biggar (Ind.) 
Huron E—Thomas Gibson.
Huron W—J. T. Garrow 
Huron 8—M. Y. McLean.
Kent E—Robert Ferguson 
Kent W—T. L Pardo (P. I.) 
Middlesex N—W. H. Taylor 
Middlesex W—Hon. Geo. W. Ross 
Monck—Hon. R. Harcourt 
Nipissing—John Louglnin 
Norfolk 8—W. A. Charlton 
Norfolk N—E. C Carpenter. 
Northumtierland W—0. C. Field 
Ontario N—T. W. Chappie 
Ontario 8 —Hon. John Dryden

Hon. E. H. Bronson 
George O'Keefe.

Oxford N—Sir Oliver Mowat 
Oxford 8—A. McKay 
Peel—J. Smith 
Pe el'boro K—T. Blezard 
Peterboro W—J. R. Stratton 
Prescott—A. Evon'nrel "V 
Renfrew N—Henry Barr 
Renfrew S—R. A. Campbell 
Russell—A. Robillard 
Simcoe C--R. Paton 
Victoria W—John McKay 
Waterloo N—A. Robertson 
Waterloo S.—J. D. Moore 
Welland—W. M. German 
Wellington 8—John Mutrie 
Wellington E—John Craig 
Wentworth 8—-N. A whey 
Wentworth N--John Flatt 
York E—John Richardson 
York N—E. J. Davis.

n151*
Dear Friends,—

The Election is over, and 
although I have not been per
mitted to go to parliament to 
represent you, I shall always 
continue to look after your in
terests at home by giving you 
the very lowest prices on furn
iture of the very best quality.

61
47

259
, 137

8010 IK Î7UU |wr UKg HOU UOW <LV fi.vu

per bushel.
110,000 privai 

reel estate securi.,.
Oawlbt, opp. Reporter offloe, Athens.

Ichabod Stoddard, a na'ive of 
Leeds, is dead at Momence, Illinois. 
His father owned a valuable estate at 
Westport etriy in the century.

Cash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery, 
china and glassware at Bankrupt prices. 
Sale continues for a short time only.
__T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 
the Revere house.

1999 1620
'Majority for Beatty, 373.

to anoru a inuiworuij uasia oi jiiwsuure, 
and notwithstanding the expedients which 
the progteee of science has made it possible 
to apply, all attempts to control a free bal- 

guide it in any given direction, 
far been unavailing, and we 

seem to be no nearer a satisfactory eola
tion of the problem than were our prede
cessors of a hundred years ago. The at
tention of investigators has been diverted, 
therefore, to flying machines, like Prof. 
Wilner'e, and air ships, like Mr. Maxim’s.

Herr Otto Lilienthal, of Berlin, who has 
some celebrity as “The Flying Man," has 
conducted a long aeries of ^experiments, 
which have at length been rewarded with 
an encouraging measure of encoeea. Herr 
Lilienthal was bom forty-six years ago in 
Ànklam, near the Baltic coast of Pomera
nia, abôut sixty miles to the north-west of 
Stettin. A residence so near the sea af- 

y life many opport 
his favorite studies and

reaen a praL-wem ousuwwm va «uv invwiuuu 
of actual flight. The first difficulty to be 
overcome was the discovery of a suit
able motor. Herr Lilienthal conceived 
the ingenious idea of employing, aa a 
motive fores, the vapor of liquid carbonic 
acid, which, under ordinary atmospheric 
pressure, boils at a temperature far below 
that at which mercury freeze#. The engine 
devised by. Herr Lilienthal required no fire, 
nor boiler, nor steam chest—only a dimi
nutive cylinder With the requisite valve 
arrangements, which may be readily work
ed by hand, and a small reservoir of the 
liquid acid lying oloee beside it.

The engine first constructed was of two 
power, with a receiver to contain 

enough carbonic acid to last for two hours, 
and was attached to the front of the flying 
apparatus. The whole contrivance, with 
the necessary machinery to impart motion 
to the wings, added leas than twenty-five 
pounds to the weighty and this will proba
bly be reduced in future by the nee of 
some alloy of aluminum instead of 
the manufacture of the heavier portions. 
The wings were also fitted with rotary pin
ions capable of automatic action under the 
pressure of the air. The first experiments 
with this apparatus were rather too suc
cessful, at least in demonstrating the 
power of the engine. Unfortunately the 
Inventor had underestimated the energy of 
hie motor, which acted with such unex
pected vigor that the wings were broken, 
end the modifications thus shown to be 
necessary will reqi 
lMm{diUon^ItuH^H 
that the proper relations between the vari
ons parts of the machinery can be deter
mined. Herr Lilienthal confidently ex
pects, however, eventually to solve the 
problem in this way. ---------------

always understood .that any attempt on 
part to leave the tribe would be met 
h violence. When he had grown to 

be a man he had no desire to go away ; 
in fact he had become one or them in 
drees, manner and speech. J 
men were greatly pleased at 
chose for him a wife from one of the 
highest families in the tribe. It was 
from his wife’s great grandmother, who 
had been nearly 100 years age the wife 
of a renowned chief, that he learned 
more of the tradition.

She told him that many years ago, 
long before she or her father or her 
grandfather was born, there was a tra
dition that a man marked as he was 
had come from the south and visited 
them. Then they had fields, orchards, 
cattle and cities. This was long before 
the coming of the padres, ages before. 
The stranger, after learning all about 
them, had departed, but returned with 
a great many warriors, laid waste their 
fields, orchards and gardens, destroyed 
their cities, killed all the men who did 
not escape into the mountains and car
ried off the women and girls. Then 
one of the wisest old men cautioned the 
small remnant of the tribe to watch for 
a man with marks on his skin similar to 
those of the chief from the south, and 
when found he should be held captive 
for so many moons ; then the dead Co- 
copahs would rest easy and the living 
prosper. If allowed to depart the lands 
of the tribe would again be invaded 

tell the story. This 
tradition had been handed down .for- 
generations and when the little white 
boy, bathing in the yellow waters of 
the Colorado nearly thirty years before, 
was seen by several Cocopahs to bear 
tfc > murks, for which they had been 
watvuiug and waiting for centuries, 
they carried him to their desert fast
nesses. The old squaw said there was 
a big stone turtle in the Santa Catarina 
Valley with the whole history of the In
vasion, massacre and the wise man’s 
warning written on the rock on which 
the turtle rests. Less than a year ago 
old Jose, chief of the Cocopahs. told 
him that the period of danger had been 
passed and that he might go. Bat the 
white man had a family, and did not 
care to leave. Since that time be has 
been over the greater part of the desert 
prospecting.

The Mexicans brought In some very 
rich specimens of gold ore and various 
crystals, including topaz, garnet and 
camelian, which they claimed to have 
discovered, probably with the aid of 
their strange partner, about twenty 
miles below the American line, and evi
dently in the vicinity of the foothills of 
the Cocopah Mountains. In fact, all 

lg to show an 
been found in

getting their horse clear, but were pursued 
and arrested and are in the celle awaiting 
the reeult of the Inquest

Kincardine’s Alleged Murder.
Kjhcabmh*, June 26.—Interest here 

regarding the alleged murder of Angus 
Matheson, who disappeared after a dance 
at a hotel last November and for whose 
murder Seaman Laird haa been arrested, 
ie intense, The clairvoyant from Port 
Huron ie expected beck again to locate the 
body. Now a man named Richardson 
makes a startling statement and In the 
presence of the magistrate, too. He says 
he was in one of the rooms of the hotel 
with Matheson, Laird, who has been ar
rested, and Izzard. a butcher. He says he 
was under the Influence of liquor, but 
knew what wae going on. There was 
trouble between Matheson and Laird, and 
Laird and Izzard got Matheson in a corner. 
Richardson could not see what they were 

He would not say Matheson ever 
house alive.

A good one horse waggon, 3 spring, 
for sale cheap—at A. James*.

A Lombardy correspondent says :— 
Trading horses is not always a paying 
business. As a result of a tra-’e» some 

"time ago Mr. Allan Barr found last 
week that he had a diseased animal on 
his hands, and on consulting the 
veterinary surgeon, Dr. Manhard, 
learned that liis horse had the glanders. 
It was at once shot and four more 
placed in quarantine.

Sir John Thompson introduced the 
franchise bill in the House of Com
mons last week.
Provincial- franchise is adopted, but 
Dominion returning officers are main
tained. The Premier announced it 
was probable that another revision 
after this year’s would take place 
before a general election. The lists, it 
is expected, will be revised every 
year.

his Iwit

LORD loon, or to 
have thus The chief 

this and ..

THE FHRIITORB 111
P. S.—A few very fine cane 
and perforated chairs at 6oc. 
each.
Next Morrison's Hotel

m
M

Mr. Miles Lockwood, Phillipeville, 
haw been very ill, being afflicted with 
pneumonia, but under the care of Dr. 
Rose, of Portland, he is improving. 
His friends at one time were very 
much alarmed at his condition.

BROCKVILLE

The basis of the
forded him in earl 
ties of prosecuting 
observations. In later years he migrated 
with hia younger brother, Gustav, his en
thusiastic coadjutor in all his researches, 
to Berlin, where he established and Is now 
conducting a large manufactory of small 
steam engines, whose mechanical appll- 
ancesfurntsh him with every facility for 
the construction of his flying apparatus. 
He resides, however. In the enburb Llchter- 
felde, and hie late experiments have bees 
conducted chiefly in the neighboring locali
ties of Steglitz and the. Rhinower Bergen. 
He is an accomplished mathematician and 
a close observer of nature.

After many experiments with flat wings, 
or plane surfaces, Herr Lilienthal became

The same day that brought us news 
of the assassination of President Car
not, told us also of the birth of an heir 
to the British throne. There are now 
living four persons of royal blood in 
direct succession from great grand
mother to great grandson.

doing.
leftthe

Disappeared From London.
London, Ont, June 25.—Mr. Thomas 

W. Birke, a prominent young man of this 
city, is supposed to have left for parte 
unknown, and friends, creditors and sweet
heart are sorrowing as a result Birke 
was formerly bookkeeper for the firm of 
Stevens, Clark & Stevens, but had lately 
entered business on his own account in the 
junk line. He was a leading light In a 
Sunday school. He was engaged to many 
an estimable young lady who stands high 
In the same church. The amount of his 
Indebtedness is rfot known.

The notion that any kind of au ad. 
will do, results in frequent advertising 
failures. Why the same amount of at 
tention should not be expended on the 
advertising of a firm that is given to 
other branches, is an enigma. Nothing 
pays that is conducted on unsound prin
ciples, and it is not good business to 
accept anything but the best when you 
pay a first-class price. It costs as 
much to run poor ads. as good ones ; 
the faqt is it costs more, for you lose 
the profits ÿou might realize if your 
space was occupied by a trade-drawing 
advertisement.

Great is the bicycle. A few years 
ago it was all but unknown : to-dav it 
is estimated that in Canada and the 
United States one person out of every 
200 is possessed of one of these ma
chines. Their popularity, ever in the 
asccod.mt, is certain to receive a great 
imjietus from the relay ride held last 
week from Sarnia to Montreal. The 
distance between these points is 551^ 
miles, and it was covered by 110 re
lays of bicycle riders in 33 hours, 26 
minutes and 38 seconds, an average of 
more than sixteen miles per hour 
throughout. The time made is only 
about 3^j hours slower iban the G. T. 
R. local between Sarnia and the Com
mercial Metropolis, a circumstance 
which may be explained by the fre
quency and tho length of the stops 
made by tho trains.

A man by the name of John 
Livingston from Lake 
parted wi h $19 at the circus last 

A fakir

Eloida
k I

week in a very simple way. 
asked him how much money he had, 
when Livingston pulled out $19, which 
th« fakir counted, put in his pocket, 
and walked off.

ulre some time for their 
only by a series of trials and no one left toCRAIG -{Ottawa An immense deer’s horn was un

earthed a few days ago on the farm of 
H. Williams, con. 5, East Zorra. It 
ie four feet long, and when on the 
animal’s head must have measured five 
feet long. It had five prongs on it, 
one of which had been broken off ; 
each prong measured over a foot in 
length. The horn must have been in 
the earth for many years.

Let it be understood that the 
humped back style of bicycling is not* 
wholly optional. It is a matter of 
handles. The back-humping handles 
represent the machine as it is formed 
for racing. A racing man, like a 
camel or a jack-rabbit, has to hump 
himself for sjieed. But handles can be 
put on any 
able the rider to sit up like a happy, 
healthy and independent Canadian 
gentleman out for pleasure and out' for 
business. There is no excuse lor the 
hunch-back off the racing track.
*^At an early hour on Tue day morn
ing the city of Ottawa was visited by 
one of the most destructive fires ever 
known in its history. About throe 
o’clock five was discovered in Booth’s 
Mills, on the Chaudière, and before the 
flames could he subdued damage to the 
extent of $300,000 was doue, 
flames spread with marvellous vapid
ity, and though the fire companies did 
splendid service, it seemed almost an 
imposibility to check the march of the 
flames. The mill is known as the 
largest on tho continent and Is valued 
at over a quarter of a million of 
dollars.

Two Germon Sailors Killed.
Bkblin, June 23. —While passing Bin

gen the Rhine steamer Hamtel burst » 
steam pipe. Two sailors were killed and 
several others were injured.

A Very Queer Craft.

There came trailing into Quarantine the 
other day, says the New York World, 
one of the queerest crafts that has ever 
passed inside the Hook. Save for the 
fact that she bore no gnns about her decks 
and that her name—Turret Age—was 
painted on her bows, the marine sharps 
would have all taken her for some ship of 
war.

The Hatter
of Brockville

Like a MiracleIs showing a choice assortment 
■f Gentlemen’s

Consumption—Low Condition
Wonderful Results From Taking 

Heed’s Sarsaparilla.

and Stiff Hats The crew of the queer vessel describe 
her as a whaleback, 
specie she it one. 
from the common type of whalebacks first 
launched on the Great Lakes that she may 
be said to represent a particular type of 
her own.

A peculiarity of this 
manner in which she

-, and in certain re- 
But she is eo different■to a full line of Children’s 

Bt and Caps.
■~ Straw Hat Department 

^■rthy of your inspection. 
Tices right.

THE MACHINE IN PRACTICAL CBS
Iconvinced that it was the gentle parabolic 

curve of the wing which enables a bird to 
sustain itself without apparent effort in 
the air. and even to soar, without a mo 
of the wings, against the wind, like the 
albutross, or sea gull or stork; and this 
may be regarded as the most Important 
outcome of Herr Lilienthal’s investiga
tions.

“Now that we possess diagrams,” said 
Herr Lilienthal, “which plainly illustrate* 
all these phenomena, it seems quite easy 
to explain the flight of birds, for every 
crow that flies over onr heads offers a 
practical solution of the riddle. Recent 
researches into the laws of atmospheric 
resistance lead clearly to the deduction 
that curved or arched surfaces are to be 
preferred to flat ones. But the original 
discovery was by no means as simple and 
seif-evideirt as it now appears. There are 
still prominent investigators who will not 
see that the arched or vaulted wing in

flight. As
we came upon the track of this idea, my 
brother and I, who were then young and 
wholly without means, need to spare from 
onr breakfast, penny by penny, the mopey 
to prosecute onr investigations ; and often 
the struggle for life compelled ns to inter
rupt them indefinitely.”

To the conviction that concave or vault
ed wings were essential to success, Herr 
Lilienthal was led not only by the examin
ation of a great variety of natural wings, 
and by theoretical deduction, but by actu
al experiment The means adopted for 
this purpose were ingenious and simple. 
He fitted up an apparatus in the form of 
the “fly fans” found on the dining tables 
of clubs and restaurants, with two long 
arms revolving horizontally, to the ends of 
which surfaces of different kinds and de
grees of cnrvatuFe could be affixed in any 

ition. The motive power was 
a weight and could be exact- 

There was also an adjust-

peculiar craft is the 
is steered. Insteadtion

machine which will en-
l,V
Wf*

ancient 
thflt lo-

CONSERVATlVES— 26. 

Addington—James Reid 
Cardwell—E. A. Little (P. P. A.) 
Dundas—J P. Whitney 
Durham E—W. A. Fo'lis P. P. A.) 
Durham W—W. II. Reid (P. P. A.) 
Elgin E—C. A. Brower.
Grenville—O. Bush 
Halton—W. Kearns (P. P. A.) 
Kingston—E. H. Smythe 
Lanark N —R. J- Preston 
Lanark S—J. H. Matheson 
Lennox—W."W. M« achat» (I*. P. A.) 
Leeds—Walter Beatty 
Lincoln—James Hiscotl (P. P. A.) 
London—W R Meredith 
Musk oka—Ch s. Langford 
Northumberland E-W. A. Willoughby 
Parry Sound—W. It. Beatty 
Perth N—T. Mag wood (P. P. A.)
Simc e E—A. Miscampbell 
Toronto W—Thos. Crawford (P. P. A.) 
Toronto N—G. P. Mat ter 

.. ,nv„ wlth our Toronto S—O. A. Howland 
many now lines in I Toronto E—G. S. Ryerson (P. P. A.) 

,1S1,r=voïu".all'nl"re. I Victor in K-J. U. Carn.gie 
nd sec the styles. York W—J. W. St. John your trouble whether

isMsssrs as: patoms-is.
Bruce N—D. MeNaughton 
Biuco V—J. S. Macdonald (Lib.) 
Carleton—G. A. Kid (Con.)
Dufferin—W. Dynes (Ind.) 
Frontenac—J. L. Haycock (Lib.)
(Jrey C—T. Gainey (Con.)
Grey S—D. McNichol (Lib.) 
Haldimand—John Seim (Cun.) 
Hastings E—W. McLaren (Lib.) 
Middlesex E—W. Shore (P. P. A. Con.) 
Perth S —John McNeil (Lib.)
Prince Edward—John Caven (Con.) 
Simcoe W—-A. Currie (Lib.) 
Stormont—John Bennett, (Lib.) 
Wellington W—George Tucker (Con )

r. p. a.—2.

Lambton E—P. D. McCall urn 
Lambton \V — A. T. Gmd
i.» i. ÂKVAPITULATION,

Liberals—50 ' ->
( kmsci vatives—26.
' Patrons—15 
P. P. A. —2 
Uncertain returns—1

GAINS AND LOSSES.

evidence tendin 
civilization has
cality. They also say that at or near 
where the gold rock was discovered they 
found several old tools of a very crude
and ancient pattern concealed among 
the rocks. Near by were the ruins of an 
old adobe building and inside, under
neath the rubbish, they unearthed an* 
old, musty, Latin prayer book. In the 
opinion or the prospectors the old build
ing is the remains of an early mission 
or a branch of the Santa Catarina Mis
sion, posted in a section more accessible 
to the Indian settlements of that day

')i
i Misa Hannah Wyatt

Toronto, Ont.Gananoque Journal : L«st Wednes
day a roan who formerly resided in Lans- 
downe, but now of Lion’s Head, Ont., 
walked into Britton &i Donovan’s store 
and threw down a 25c. piece, 
plained, that 20 yearn ago, when mak
ing a purchase there, he had cheate l the 
proprietor out of 25c., and 
to make restitution, 
took the money, but as the transaction 
occurred before ho became interested in 
the store, ho said it did not belong to 
him, and he handed the quarter over 
to us as the oldest representative of the 
store in 1874. The Lion’s Head man 
eased his conscience by paying back 
the money ; so it will not be likely to 
trouble him any more. And as we 
lost no time in spending the quarter, 
we do not anticipate any disturbing 
qualms

years interest.

THE FREIGHTER TURRET AGE. “ Four years ago while in the old country 
( England ), my daughter Hannah was sent away 
from the hospital, in a very low condition 
with consumption of the lungs and bowels, and 
weak action of the heart The trip across tho 
water to this country seemed to make her feel 
better for a while. Then she began to get worse, and for 14 weeks she was unable to get 
oil the bed. She grew worse for live months and 
lost the use of her limbs and lower part of body, 
and if she sat up in bed had to be propped 
up with pillows. Physicians

I) of her steam steering gear being attached 
to the rndded qnadraut over the ship’s 
median line, it works at the starboard aide 

rated by a single steel shaft that
She is 311 

earn and 24.1

The eludes the secret of the art of)

passes along from the bridge, 
feet long over all, 88.2 feet be 
feet depth of hold. Win* loaded with full 
cargo • there is, by a tual measurement, 
only five feet four inci.es free board in salt 
water and four feet eleven in fresh.

Under fair conditloi « the Turret Age is 
capable of making abodVleven knots. She 
was intended to be speedy, however, and 
the main advantage derived from her type 
is the* economical cargo carrying ability. 
Op her present voyage from Sydney, Cape 
Breton, she brought 8,200 tons of 
Through the build

Head the lrires and you II wonder what’s 
up. Hut so long, as the prices arc down, you 
need feel no concern.
Ladies’ kid buttoned boots tipped or

" plain for............................................. ..fl».
Dongolabuttoned walking boots.
fair stitch ..............................................  1 50

•' Kid Oxford Tie Shoes....................... 75
•• Huff Lace shoes, solid leather and

leather lined........................................ 65
“ Loathe slippers, sewed solos ... 35

■W- varpet '' “ 35
“ Tweed “ nailed bottoms . 20

Men's Solid leather lace boots........................ 85
•• It os ton Calf Lace Boots, grain top... 1 00
•• Fine lace boots, whole foxed............. 1 25

Hoy's Boston cf. lace boots, grain top for. 85
Misses Grain button boots.solid leather for <5 

One look will coax another, and before you

and near the spot where the Indians 
mined gold for the padres. They also 
say that not far from the mines and 
rained adobe, in a sheltered little valley, 
is a large spring surrounded by pome
granate ana olive trees, grape vines and 
other fruits, growing wild, but evidently 
the growth of former planting. No one 
now living knows when the orchard was 
started, as the stranger said the Indians 
of his tribe, many of them over 100 years 
old, said that the trees had always been 
there and that their fathers before them 
had said the same.

Those who have heard the Mexicans 
story generally believe it They are two 
unlettered prospectors, incapable of 
romancing, except as to a possible gold 
find. A tale like that of the tattoo 
marks is beyond the scope of their im
agination. Then, again, other pros
pectors have met the stranger and, while 
knowing he was a white man did not 
question him as to his strange life.

There is a stone image of a huge, tur
tle in the Santa Catarina Valley. It 
weighs many tons, but whether carved 
by human hands or nature has never 
been fully established, though tho pre
ponderance of the testimony of those
who have seen it is that it is t he .work . « • • vn* a. 1
of man. There is said to be anatbefr T^oH|0g W fttCllOS
near the ruined temple, discovered by
the two prospectera months ago. They Which will bo sold at
say the latter must weigh several hun
dred tons, and is a finery carved image ^nCSMAI DDIPCTC
of the ''genus chelonia.” This, taken ! oPtOIAL rKIl/tO
with the fact that the columns of the 
ruined temple were carved to represent 
rattlesnakes, would indicate that the 
lost race that once inhabited those now 
arid and sterne plains and mountains 
dejfied reptiles, Again, it is said that 
there are palm trees in tho Canyada de 
las Palmas beside which the famous old 
mission palms of San Diego would ap
pear as Bn rubs.

The Cocopah Indians have many tra
ditions as to the origin of these orchards 
and stone images; too many, in fact, 
for newspaper story ; but they have no 
records, nothing beyond legends, which 
are like old nursery tales. The Coco-

now wished 
Mr. Done van

Said She Was Past All Hslp
and wanted mo to send her to the ‘Horae for 
Incurables.’ But I said as long as I could hold 
my liand up sho should no* Wc then beganThe instinctive love of what m 

pretty is common to all women, 
in none is this quality so apparent as 
in the woman of America whose cul
ture and surroundings make them 

itible lo what is beautiful 
A t no sea-

Hood’s=ï>Cures
to give her Hood’s Sarsaparilla. She Is getting 
strong, walks around, Is out doors every day; 
has no trouble with her throat and no cough,

But
of the Turret Age it ie 

possible to discharge cargoes similar to 
this in about thirty hop:a. which in itself 
is an economical feature of some import
ance. The vessel was built by William

look will coax another, and before you 
it. you will find yourself in love with our

ear, were we 
" hem, you would scarcely 
lore, we invite you to con 
you 'will be well paid for 
you buy or not. and we 
not resist telling your

D; W. DOWNEY

les’ foot w more su-tcej
than their sex generally.

of the year is the good taste of our 
ladies more marked than in Summer, 
when the beautiful costumes seen in 
the city, in the country or elsewhere, 
are unrivalled for their variety ami 

The styles for the season in the

and her heart seems tobe right apain. ^8he

Hood’s Pills are purely vegetable and 
perfectly harmless. Sold by all druggists. 26o.

Doxford & Son, of Sunderland, England, 
who were the builders of the Turret, an
other peculiar craft.

on our part, except that we 
to have been done out of 20 required poe 

furnished by 
ly ineaaur
ment which enabled the observer to meas
ure the lifting force of various surfaces 
moving at different angles of inclination 
through still air.

By this means Herr Lilienthal was en
abled to reach conclusions which were of 
great value to him in the construction of 
his flying machine, and the most import
ant of them waa that t ie most effective 
form of wing was that whose convexity, as 
measured by the versed line of the ate, 
should be one-twentieth of the breadth of 

ii r i c . „.l,„ ■ the wing, or, of the length of the chordA noticeable feature of the nodvs- cl)nnect;Dg the opposite edges. It's a strange, wild region, that strip
pa|ier rej>ort8 of the election last week flying . machine devised and now of desert, 100 miles wide by 500 Jong,
is that they totally ignore the exist used by Hr *t Lilienthal ie designed rather lying between the Sierre Madre Moun-
ence of the temperance vote as having for sailing than for flying, in the proper tains on the west and the Colorado
i -Mv-i-rani n»m sense of the term, or, as he says, for pe- river and Golf of California on the east,been an important factor n tfie cam ^ carried steadily and without danger, and locked in the granite bosoms of the
pnign. In the great majority of casti nm]e^ the least possible angle of. descent, sun baked hills or buried in its un
it has been the old, old story ; men against a moderate wind, from an elevated fathomable sands is the history of » 
have' talked and prayed for prohibi- point to the plain below. It is made al- certain stage of civilization that flpu^ 
tion, and for the election of a prohibi-
torn legislature, until the campaign vjoae (o „,r ond >;retched upon a rfbh«4 is nothing but » treeless, trackless, 
began to get a little warm, an l then ftame 0[ Bpijt willow, which has been waterless waste of sand and barren 
party feeling killed the sentiment and found be the lightest and strongest ma- mountains, a grewsome level of gray 
chey voted along the <,1.1 line, without teHti£thi,=L ^  ̂ depth, ÿ-.
considering the kind of beyetage then a yertlcal rmlaer, shaped like a coflr&l- Not many weeks since, two prospect- 
Ciuidi late liked best. rrohilution was tional palm leaf which acts as a vane in ors arrived in San Diego, Cal., from aq 

of the chuff issues in the election keeping the head always towards the wind, isolated part of the Cocopah Desert, aaye
and a flat horizontal rudder to prevent a correspondent of the St. IjOips Globe- 
sudden changes in the equilibrium. Th# Democrat, and reported having found a 
operator so adjusts the apparatus to his ruined temple half buried in the sand, 
person that when in the sir' he will be To support their story they brought in 
seated upon a narrow support near the pieces of ancient pottery and stone 
front, and, with'the wings folded behind carvings, on which the tracings followed 
him, makes a short run from some elevatej no pattern known to man. According 
point, always against the wind, and, wheù to their statement, the above the
he has attained sufficient velocity, launches sand consisted pf immense cylindrical 
himself into the air by a spring ot ft Juwfc stone columns arranged in the form of 
fp, the same time spreading the wings, a parallelogram, covering an area of 205 
which are at once extended to their foil by 400 feet. On the east side was R 
breadth by atmospheric action, whereupon group of columns, which they cpncluded 
he sails majestically along like a gigantic must have been the entrance. Here 
sea-gull, in this way Herr Lilienthal has they shoveled away the sand and uucov- 
accumnlished flights of nearly three bVt* ered a broad flight of stone steps. The 
dM yards from the starting point columns at the entrance were in a modi-

“No one/' said Herr LUieothal to me. fled form of a letter S, and carved to 
“can realize how substantial the air is until represent huge rattlesnakes. The entire 
he feels its supporting power beneath him. inclosure was filled with drifting sand,
It inspires confidence at once. If tfce only the ends of the columns showing 
wings were flat the speed might\>» gfestef, above the surface. Near by was a huge 
but the sustaining power would be reduced, stone image of a tqrtle. T wo exploring

parties haye tried to reach the find, but 
each has been driven back ; once by the 
intolerable heat and thirst, and again by 
a terrible sandstorm.

There arrived in Sap Diego recently 
three prospectors. Two were Mexicans 
—Jose Rodriguez and Juan Romero.
The name of the third was not learned,
He remained in the city but two days He says: “A careful analysis proves 
and then returned to the desert. His beyond all doubt that the most popular 
name is not known to his two compan- instances of wise sayings connected with 

dons, but they know that he is an Aineri- history are the following:
can. From the two Mexicans, who are “Oliver Cromwell’s—‘Put your trust 
above the average of their class in Intel- iu God, but keep your powder dry.’ 
ligence, it was learned that he is a “Cardinal Wolsey’s dying words— 
man with a history, conversant with the -Had I but served my God as diligently 
traditions of the Cocopah Indians, who as I have served my king, he woultf 
are probably the remnants of the lost 1 not have given me ovef in my gray 
civilization which once inhabited that hairs!’
desolate region, and to which their des- "Latimer- to Ridley at the stake—‘Wo 
cendants still cling, in preference to the Bhall this day light euçh a candle, by 
fruitful country on this side, of the God’s grace, in England as, I trust, shall 
mountains, The Mexicans knew that never be put out. ’ 
he had been with the Indians for years, “6ir Robert Welpole in the déclara 
but had not inquired into his history. | tion of the war with Spain —They ma] 
He was not the first American with a ring their bells now, but they wul éooi 
past who was trying to forget it among be wringing their hands.’ 
the naked, unlettered children of the "Nelson’s - ‘England expects every
de*ert that they had known. On this man to do htg duty..’ 
trip thèy bad been joined by the strang “Wolfo at the Heights of Abraham, 
er, who volunteered to show them some repeating the ktanzas of Gray’s Elegy- 
valuable mineral property with the ‘I bad rather be the author of that poem 
understanding that thev were to. pqqft J than take Quebec. ‘ 
equally in the respite, ne |o accompany . “9iy Walter Raleig 
them iq this city, where they were to ‘What matter how th 
conduct negotiations for the sale of the the heart bo right?* ” 

opçrty nr enlist capital in its develop 
ment. It was on this trip that be told j

LAST OF AN OLD RACE.A Good Appetite
Alwayn accompanies good health, and 
an absence of appetite is an indication 

The universal WE HAVE.vrlco Bargain Shoe House 
Brockville July number of “Toilettes” 

actly what our feminine readers would 
appreciate. “Toilettes ean tie obtained 
from all Newsdealers, or direct from 
Voilettes Publishing Co., 126 West 
23rd St., New Ymk. Single copies 
15 cents : Yearly subscriptiops $1.50

The

? THE COCOPAH INDIANS OF THE 
LOWER CALIFORNIA.of something wrong, 

testimony gi 
used Hood’s Sarsaparilla, ns to its 
merits in restoring the ap|»etite, and as 
a purifier of the blood, constitutes the 
strongest recommendation that can lie 
urged for ariy Vnedicine.

Hood’s Pills cure all liver ills, 
biliousness, j itmdico, indigestion, sick 
headache. 25c.

by those who have Just received a lafgc consign 
ment of..................... ...........Evidences That Wliat Is Now an Arid Re

gion Was In the Dim Past a Magnificent

ly Fertile Country—Ruins of n Temple 

Burled In Sand.)
Ss

Wild Mustard. Groitl Filled
Warranted for 15 years at $10

Silver
925/1000 fine at..............

ALL AMERICAN MAKE

These prices are less than they 
could bo bought for at auction, and 
much better goods.

The largest stock of Watches in 
Brockville to make a selection from.

Our Specialty—the correct fitting 
of Spectacles.

1 léseront o Tribune,
0. Forrester, manager of the ltath- 

buh company’s farms, has found by ex
periment tint the wildfinietnrd is capital 
feed for pigg ms soorT as pulled. The 
virtue of it goes hack to the soil. The 
amount of nutriment drawn from the 
grain amid which tho mustard grows 
must lie enormous. Too much cmnot 
be done to get rid of it, and if it can 
thus be fed to hogs it will pay in every 
respect to pull if. Mr. Funvster has 
five hundred acres under his jurisdic
tion near Deseronto, which he haa 
thoroughly freed from musttrd at an 
expenditure of only $19. It will pay 
the farmers lo remove this pest.

Vk
sr>.m gP?'

pahs may be descendants of that bnried 
race. The few remaining are tall, clean
limbed, thin-flanked, deep-chested and 
broad-shouldered ; as a rule, generous 
and superstitious to an unusual degree, 

bsolntely without physical fear of 
anything earthly. They have their 
rancherifts ana a few cattle. After the 
spring overflow of the Colorado into 
New River they follow the receding 
waters of tho latter stream, plariting 
corq and mesquito beans, and in six 
months their crop is fit for harvesting. 
”• ' ' practical evidence of the fertility 

soil and is additional ednfirma-

and if the people had voted as they 
did when the plebiscite was taken the 
government would have been much 
stronger than it is to-day.

The Liberal gains were 
Algoma E 
Elgin W.
Essex N.
Hamilton (now seat) 
Kent W.
Ontario N.
Ottawa (new seat) 
Welland. Total, 8.

Wm> Coates & Son
Election of Offloere.

At the last regular meeting of the 
local lodge of I. O. O F. the elective 
offices for the ensuing term were filleti 
as follows
N. G.......
V. G.......
Reç Sec.........
Per. Sec...,, .
Treas..............

The grand lotlge meets at Kingston 
Wednesday. August 8th, and G. F. 

Donnelley was elected representative 
for Athens lodge.

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS

222 King Street, Brockvillearefrikndsto the Mining and Agriculture.

Farmer and Builder We have just received the newly is
sued calender of this institution* and 
we hail its establishment at Kingston 

great boon to Eastern Ontario. 
The location of such a school at Kings
ton was well chosen. North of it are 
the great mining regions of the pro
vince ; east and west of it are good 
farming lands, and close to tlm build
ings of tho s hool i Queen’s University 

entirely distinct institution, but 
which furnishes instruction to the

zEfi HOCK VILLE

Business College
the best Assortmen of1'hey have 

Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver- 
ware, Fishing Tackle, Ae„ in town, 
and prices to suit the times. The 
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd nt lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality 
See them.

............... I. M. Kelly
............ L. A. Brown
.......G. F. Donnelley
........... A. R. Brown
........ W. M. Stevens

Conservative gains 
Durham W.
Kii-gston.
Lanark N.
Lanark S.
Parry Sound 
Toronto (two new seats)
York W. Total, 8;

PATRON OAINH. t
From Con 
Carlton 
Dufferin 
Frouteoac 
Middlesex EL 
Grey C. 
Simcoe W. 

Total 6.

This is 
of that
tion of the belief that what is now a 
scene of desolation was once a magnifi
cent reach of orchards and gardens 
densely populated. Scientists and arch
aeologists have never penetrated that 
region. U is many weary, trackless 
in pee off a palace car route and the only 
maps of the locality are seared on the 
brains of a few hardy prospectors, the 
videttes of modern civilization.

I)
SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY

Commercial Course Thorough
TERMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY & McCORD, Principals
students of mining and agriculture in The Corner Stone. aud the descent would therefore be more
all the other bvauph™ of a literal edn- g Qn g,md ,Ju|„ 8th, at rapid With .rated whip it i. poraibk
cation In fact one reason why the „ Jn,. to sail against a moderate breeze at an«Jta—zyf-prtivsrrss 5 ass**—*-
actly the reason why the school of 6(jleum| lay. It is expected that tho "U w«, only gradually that I nrrtred id

?nt,7td,,oro't:inwhiietheûrocf — Ts:zt ./nh, i u
tiens in 811 j , . escort the Archbishop to Athens. All to alter the position of the centre of gravity
mining and agriculture could not imispeotive of (lived, are In- aa lo reatore the equilibrium,
teach. Last October the department l . . ..H” opportunity of "There are limits also to the breadth of
of mining was opened. Next fall the vlt . , lm:i,pn„ 0f the wings or their ezteneion backward,
d-_!ï..mnt nf agriculture will be ill contiihiitinz to the building fund ot The operator must be able in a momeut to 
department of agncult ire wm be in t||e c,mrch> to IraSefer th. centre of gr.rlty ro far to
fifty blast. 1 he city o! Kingsto A New industry. the rear as to oreroome the action of the
given two buildings and land valued at .__, T . air, which might otherwise tend to throw
*■)() om) During the gqnifner two ad- Mr- Ireland, repressnUng Ml . him forward and precipitate him to the
lUtiimii buildings will he erected Ote ^-telj-iraeries <£. of Now^ York ^ ^XTaL^eSte taï

huilding'ftecbeeae endetter making. >«•> «ek-|U.j"*
Tho institution will then own four ft branch R 7 / “of a serions fall in aooh oases?
buildings not counting the one rented After considerable negotiation, he r.plied Herr Lilienthal. "When
J- |rn's .nd'-ity, sod ^ ^ ^irT Ha!^ Carnet X^huta fZïStaÏÏ

purpose* of tjbe «diwd—hvo uT’mteing bordering tlm B; A W-ratywjy OU ge
WU S'^tiT”^ Stated, -iS ^ta^ of men $ ^o^îeÆÀ'a^

s'rrtofLsc departments et ÿven in would qt unpo te sent on to prepare the teTh.fehfe^rgraate
I the calendar, and further informat on ground fop plqotirig. Jn !! m t ,bln that of the etqrtiug pul»*, but the 
warding the proposed «oik in the offiee men aqd managers, (t >s expected ,orw.rt i, thereby partially or
rirt^rarmonfa of navigation and dairying that sixty band# will be employed in wholly neutralized, and it may happen
doparra ami the connection with the Athens branch, that oqe poiqes to 4 pomplefc standstill iq
is promised between now and the co Irekn(1 former, Jived in this rnideir. fa .net, raae. it |a only neoeçrar. 
oiieuuig of the school in October The ,I ' residing in to throw the centre of gravity.eo far backcalendar will te sent to any one on section, his mother now residmg m th.t th„ „lr lhln act mora powerfully on
application to the bursar, William Kitley, and he ts a son-in-law of Mr. | lonrard aurf.ee, aui the gradrnd gUd- 
ïîlwn, lüngstom W. H. Moulton. tiw damât U usuuied. Sa. In tanduw. I

COAL OIL
From Lib. 
Bruce 0.
Grey S. 
Hastings E. 
Perth S.
Prince EM ward 
Stormont. 
Wellington W. 
Haldimand 

Total, 8,

lEplgram» of Uletory.
The Leisure Hour offered prizes for 

wise sayings connected with historical 
events. The editor awards the first and 

nd prizes, both of which are won by

Low PriceBest Quality.
kaRLEY niiOCK

ATHENS , Wall Papers 
Wall Papers

women.

ii
e We shall be pleased to have 

a call from intending purchas
ers. Ouf

r.r.A, Cain.
o r Lambton West.

The full returns in Brockville riding 
give Mr. Dana*a majority of 267, and 
are as follows :

Are

Verv Large Stock
JE?75 

464 543
Brockville . ................
Elizabethtown
Yongê E’ront............  333
Yonge Rear 
A tiiens....

kg» makes selection^ easy.
A nice stock of Opaque 

Window Shades and Rollers.
240JOS. LANE, .. 152 145 

.. 110 76Moloj-'a Boot & Shoe Store

gROCKTI (, 4.E
C»rrie8*36c - -

Main 6t„ opposite
2045 1778

1 In tiie Fra^er-Kihney contest held in 
1390, the majorities were—

FRASER KINNEY

J. Greene & Co.: v
LARGEST stock of watches h nt his execution 

o dead lie, so that

How to Strike n F*lr .Vitrage, 

thehi his history, j Expert every man to do bin .duty and
He said that be had lived among the wilh „n war cxp< < Utivna expect 

Cocopah Indiana for nearly thirty years. ; ^ .linavii.-UalVvStou Newts.
When » gpofreieed boy hfictosaed th# **■ —:-------- --------------

... . ___ - — -

of any house In town

'■ and

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERBrockville.......... ». 818
Elizabethtown
Yonge Front.......... 3â3
Yonge Rear..........

487. 382 pr Corner King & Buell St., 
Brockville,

286
WILL BF. SOLD RIGHT

B»patrt°t by •fcUled Workman Oar
■pectaly.

221268

16201781
Giro 03 a rati when wanting anything in our Majority for Fraser, l$ty.
is. W« oauauit jou. - V —re

t

o-
1
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TORONTO«VTON6B.
Monday, Joly 2.—W. Fortune i« 

erecting a fine brick cottage this «om

it doee not pay the farmer to grow 
itrawbemea. Pctatoea pay much
1><>Two girls in Gain town gathered 200 
baskets of strawberries each in one day 
last week.

The Caintown popils were highly 
pleated with the examination papers 
presented them to write for admittance 
to the high-school.

The family of Mr. William Graham 
have the sympathy of the community 
at large in their great grief and 
affliction io tin loss of their daughter

i* rngm
Glass Fruit Jars ?jid ! 

Butter Jars

I m «1 • |

! r Park.
Over seventy candidates are writing 

at the high school this week.
Wednesday, Jane 20th, the Queen 

completed 67 yearn on the throne.
Mrs G. 8. Hanes, of Iroquois, is here 

this week on a visit to Mra. B. Loverin.
Mias fee-sie Wright, "of Ottawa, is 

vending vacation at her home in 
Athene.'

mi ■2£39S
that hla fata was

I « c. of the mane 18» at
owed on the Quiet at the Con- 

fcreneé at Ottawa.
CAPITAL PAID UP
annviruMi ..

to the Governor of the State, threatening 
that if the Government does not compel 
mine owners to come to a settlement end 
resume operations the miners will resort to 
loves of

At a meeting of She boerde of health of 
the Censdian counties bordering on Michi
gan a resolution was passed to the effect 
that every health board in the Province 
should take measure to 
vaccination of the people.

Near Green Caatle, lad., James Smith 
Allen, a farmer, Thursday 
dered bis wife and killed 
wife’s infidelity and interference of rela
tives in church matters were the 
given by Allen in a letter.

Sigrifir Imbriani, an Italian Radical dep
uty, and Major Taesoni, fought a duel 
with swords in Rome on Wednesday, and 
both were wounded, the

SI* 1888

You Ask ALL-BRITISH. CABLE PROJECT
BBOCKV1LLK BRANCH

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
eThe Haw

I* Waver of the lari Bw
GO TOWe Answer With the Work of theMr. A. W. Bellamy, of North 

Augusta, is here this week ou a visit 
to his sister.

Monday having been a holiday 
makes the Reporter a day late this 
week.

The county council, having adjourned 
on account of the election-», 
ble for transaction of business this 
week.

Mr. Chas. Hayes, late a teacher of 
the Athens high school, now of 
Kemptville^is visiting in Athens this 
week.

The McFee gold medal for elocution 
at Albert College was won by Miss 
Emma Connolly, daughter of Mr. M. 
J. Connolly, of Cain to

On Thursday last a man named 
Davis residing near Jellyhy 
ously injured by the bursting of a gun, 
his face being badly out and bruised.

The popularity of sailing as a 
pastime is increasing at Charleston, 
and yesterday the white-winged crafts 
could be seen on all parta the lake.

The bass-fishing season opened at 
Chatleston yesterday with a big catch. 
Apparently, the bass were never more 
mimerons and find 8j>ort was enjoyed.

One of Sauve’s best boats, elaborately 
finished and richly upholstered, the 
property of Mr. H. H. Arnold, was 
taken to Charleston on Friday evening.

a general
Inter ft mi Current VtmUeTo the Tailor Shop of

MOTT & ROBESONA M. CHASSELS Ottawa, July a—At the meeting 
Saturday of the colonial conference 
sitting was devoted to a discussion of 
tercolonial trade.

Sir Adolphe Caron presided in the ab
sence of Mr. Bowel!, who went to Belle
ville to attend the funeral of his eon-in-

eON BUMS or afternoon mnr- 
himeelf. His

ONE DOLLAR A UPWARDSby drowning.
I One night, 
Batna Mallory

ATHENS

*au
not long aince, Mr. 

’« raccoons broke loose 
from their cage and are now at large 
in the vicinity of the Bide Mountain. 
Overcoat, will aa a result be very dear 
next winter.

It is fifty years behind the times to 
find a fine section of country like that 
between Brock ville and Athens ob
structed by blue-law toll-gates.

We are proud to know that our old 
school-mate, Mr. Walter Beatty has 
obtained to parliamentary honors.

that chicken

Oempeewde* May 81 aaAMev.88

FARMERS' ROTES DISCOURTED law.

Pure Paris GreenAfter the meeting was over the Poet- 
master-General said that the only informa
tion that could be given to the preee was 
that the whole forenoon was devoted to 
discussion of a notice of motion given by 
Sir Henry Wixon on the subject of inter
colonial trade. Sir Adolphe refused to 
say what action had been taken an the

Heeds, Worsteds, Overcoatings, Etc. major severely. 
The trouble arose over a statement madeAT LOWEST RATES.

Custom work will receive prompt and care
ful attention.

The officers of this Bank are 
disclose the transactions of any« not to

MAIN ST., ATHENS. Mott § RobesonJNO. PRINGLE

1809i809 ESTABLISHED
KENDALL'S 

SPAVIN CUREweekly in future for the information of itsNORTH BRITISH AND 
MERCANTILE

INSURANCE COMPANY

wn.Spoilsmen assert 
hawks are very plentiful this year on 
the river St. Lawrence.

is#v
Bank of 
Bank of _ _
Imperial Bank of Canada...........
Standard Bank of Canada..........
Moteon's Bank........... .....................
Merchants' Bank of Canada....
Bank of Hamilton...........................
Canadian Bank of Commerce .. 
Ontario Bank 
Union Bank of

THE :watt aen-
Montreal W '|

V w
Frescbtt Journal :—On June 13th a 

very large number of relatives and 
friends assembled at the residence of 
Mr. Joel Earl, McLean ville to witness 
the mariiage of his daughter Mary, to 
W. A. Westlake, Glen Buell. At the 
appointed time the bridal party 
to their places and the ceremony was 
lerfuimed according to the rules of the 
Methodist church by the Rev. J. E.
Richardson, Speucerville. The bride 
was ably assisted through the ceremony 
by nliss Emma Hollis of North 
Augusta, while Mr. W. A. Rowley of 
New Dublin performed the same office 
for the groom. After the cerém my 
supper was partaken of and a very 
pleasant evening spent. They left for 
their home at Glen Buell Thursday 
where with best wishes for all future 
happiness, a reception .was giv n to 
welcome the bride to her new home.
The bride was the recipient of numer
ous very beautiful presents which par
tially indicated the esteem in which 
she was held by many friends.

. A Small Pire.
'The fire brigade got a sudden call 

to turn out on Sunday morning. A 
daughter of H. N. Hawk», who resides 
on Wiltse Street, had occasion to light 
a lamp about eight
ing and in striking the match part of 
the burning end dropped on a partly 
filled box of matches lying on a stand 
near the window, setting them on fire, 
which quickly communicated to the 
curtains and stand cover. She at once 
gave the alarm of fire, and 
party ran for the engine house another 
made for the Presbyterian church, 
where a tire alarm was at once sounded.
In less than two minute.» the engine 
and hose reel were on the way to the 
scene, when they received the welcome 
news that their services were not re
quired. The young lady had, with

presence of mind pulled tire burn- Mr W Taber, Imving said out his 
,ng curtains and stand “ver °n mercantile business in Car let on Place,
floor and smothered the fire wrth a returncrt Athens last week and is
h”Yerret^etd^L-,genere„y "ow enjoying a wel.oarevd re* with 

“got there” lively on the alarm being 
given, and the new fire alarm, which, 
by-tlie-way, was only attached to the 
Presbyterian church bell the evening 
before, was found to work well in 
giving the alarm. In this connection, 
we would state for the information of 
all citizens that to-morrow (Wednesday) 
an alarm will also be attached to the 
Methodist church bell, and the end of 
rope secured in a box with glass front 
which can be broken when an alarm 
is to be sounded. The fire signal will 
be on the Methodist church bell, two 
quick strokes with a pause 
five seconds, and then repeat until a 
sufficient alarm has been given. On 
the Presbyterian church the number of 
strokes will be three with a like 

between each three stroke.
will be tested

158
157il THE

MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY
FOR MAN OR BEAST.

Certain In tte effect* and never blisters. 
Bead proofs below:

OF LONDON AND EDINBURG

Head Office 1er Canada - Montreal

Capital...............................$14,500,000
Funds Invested in Canada 4,482,762 
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Insures all kinds of property against 
Loss or Damage by Fire or Lightning 
at Current Rates.
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cNoeeueoH falls, vt.

resolution, or as to what warn the character 
of it. It was decided before the conference 
adjourned that no information was to be 
given to the press, and that none of the 
delegates was to cable anything to hia 
respective Governments

Sir Adolphe Caron again presided at the 
meeting of the conference yesterday. The 
sitting, which was of coarse private, was 
devoted to the consideration of the project 
for laying a cable across the Pacific Ocean 
to connect British Columbia with Aus
tralia. A memorial from the Chamber of 
Commerce, of Sydney, New South Wales, 
was presented by Hon. F. B. Suttor, the 
delegate from that colony, declaring in 
favor of the proposed Pacifie cable touch
ing only upoq, British possessions.

Hon. F. B. Suttor then presented a reso
lution advocating the desirability of con
structing the cable and suggesting the 
petitioning of the Imperial* Government 
and the G 
colonies concerned, including Canada, to 
grant a subsidy to the scheme.

Mr. Sandford Fleming read a paper at 
the conference on the scheme.

A cable was received yesterday from 
Lord Boee berry by Hon. Mackenzie Bowell 
which read as follows: “I am anxious to 
express to yon as president the interest and 
sympathy with which I am watching the 
conference and proceeding» which should 

augury of the future of the

EDITOR A PROP’R
Eventa aa Been by Our Knight of the 

Pencil.—Local Announcement» , 
Belled Eight Dei

A lodge of Oddfellows is to be es
tablished at Westport

Mrs. J. Stewart, of Smith's Falls, 
was visiting friends here last week.

Mr. A. Howarth spent Sunday in 
Athens, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Jacob.

The W. C. T. U. will meet at the 
home of Mrs. G. Nash on Friday after
noon at 3 o’clock.

Miss Lois M. Moxley, of Escott, 
was married on Wednesday la$t to Mr. 
S. M. Booth.

Rev. J. J. Cameron delivered an ad
dress to the Young Britons at Toledo 
on Sunday morning.

Merchants in Ottawa Valley towns 
have gone in for early closing aqd 
weekly half holidays during the heated

BbockvillbDistrict Agent

The is'ands and ledges of Charleston 
Like are yielding an abundant crop of 
buck le-berries this season. Last week 
they sold at from 50c to $1.00 per 
pail.

RSS• SHEDTHE REPORTER
TIME-TABLE B. W. & 8. 8. M. R. St.00 A VCAR

The excursion of St. Paul’s church, 
Westport, to Ogdensburg on the 4th 
was a big success. The seven cars 
making up tjie train were filled to 
overflowing. Athens contributed a 
large number.

During the big storm on Monday 
night lightning struck a hemlock tree 
at the mineral springs and shattered it 
to match-.wood. Several citizens are 
using I he splinters for tooth-picks 
with the object of hoo-dooing the 
tooth-ache.

“Aberdeen,” the island home of Dr. 
^kddisen at Charleston Lake, has l>een 
reconstructed and repainted and in its 
improved form is h very pretty dwell
ing place. The Misses Addison are 
all home and will spend the greater 
part of the heated term at the lake.

The launch of Mr. S. Manhard’s 
catamaran is expected to take place in 
a few days. While in the ship-yard, in 
process of construction, it wav inspected 
by a large number interested in nauti
cal affairs, and the result of its initial 
trip will be awaited with interest.

Laying the Corner Stone.
Owing to unavoidable cause -, the 

ceremony of laying the corner stone of 
the new R. C. church, Athens, has 
been postponed until Sunday, July 
15th, at 3.20 p.m. The programme, 
as outlined on posters and on 3rd page 
of to-day’s Reporter,* will then be 
carried out.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
The Reporter for Balance of 18M CFATTCJ 
for Only Marked* Cop*^ vLaN lu
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COUNTY NEWS.
i

The publisher of the Reporter is desirous of securing 
5,000 readers before the 1st of January, 1895, and has decided 
to offer the paper for balance of year for only 86 
strictly ir advance. Read the balance of this notice
you think well of onr8$r^ôaitica enclose the 86 «nia _____
in silver or postage stamps) to the “Reporter,” Athene, Ont., 
and the paper will be forwarded the balance of the ye^r 1894.
/T\HE REPORTER, now in its 10th year, has 

I circulation and influence not even dreamed of when 
-A- first issued. It is all printed at home on a large 

steam-power press, and in point of make-up, get-up and typ
ographical appearance is second to none in the eastern dis
tricts. Its staff of correspondents is large and every village 
and hamlet in the surrounding country is heard from in its 
columns. The printing for nearly all the fairs in the county 
is done at the Reporter office, and as the prize lists and other 
interesting matter concerning the fairs are published in the 
paper it should be taken by every fair-goer.

It is the intention of the publisher to issue the second 
annual Christmas number of the Reporter about the 15th 
Dec., 1894. The marked success of last year’s venture will 
be a guarantee that the second issue will fir surpass anything 
ever attempted in Central Canada. The proprietor will be 
pleased to give estimates for cuts and space in the coining 
edition and is prepared to take views for cuts or portraits for 
use in the special number, at any time.

INTERESTING LETTERS; FROM 0ÏÏR 
STAFF OF CORRESPONDENTS.

A Budget of News and Geealp. Personal 
Intelligence.-A Little of Every

thing well Mixed up.
DELTA.

oYemmenta of the various

1o’clock that morn-

To Let.
Monday, July 2.—Rev. G.^ S.

at Idle While 
e. Use of kitchen, 
i included. Enquire

Furnished Rooms 
Cottage. Charleston 
dishes, and cooking ware in 
of H. C. PHILLIPS, Athens. 

June 12th 1894.

to rent 
LakPoyser’s first 

ceived on Sunday evening last.
Our village blacksmith, Mr. Alex. 

Stevens, is doing a good business and 
for fancy shoeing Alex, gets there.

Joel Copeland has engaged E. Wilson, 
of Lyndhurst, to drill a well a depth of 
25 feet. Edward has a thorough 
knowledge of the business.

The road work Ins been completed 
roads, under the instruction of

sermon was

be so happy an 
Empire."

while one Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Everetts go to 
Charleston Lake this week to 
for a month, and will occupy 
View,” the Ross cottage.

The people quickly recognize iperit, 
and this it the reason the sales of 
Hood’s Sarsapirilla are continually in
creasing. Hood’s is “on top.”

Lime for Sale.
rew white lime for sale at 

ns Brick and Tilo Yard.
ROSS & EARL.

THE PETERBOROUGH CASE- First cl 
the Athei

Athens. June 5th, 1894.

ass Rent

A Negro In the Company Suspected of 
Committing Murder,

Peterborough, Ont., July 8--It is learned 
in connection with the Beaton murder case 
that there is considerable new evidence, 
and if the facta as stated are true the 
murderer will soon be in the clutches of

It seems that there has been travelling 
with the circus a negro whose name is as 
yet unknown, who has charge of the din
ing car. He has always bedh considerable 
of a bully, being known to have extorted 
sums of money and articles from different

It is said that this fellow and the dead 
man had 
seen on
o’clock on Thursday night by several citi - 
zens, and as the dining car was on the 
siding near where the body was found 
suspicion has fallen on him as the princi
pal in the deed.

Doctors Pigeon and King held a post
mortem examination on the hotly y< 
day afternoon and they came to the 
elusion that the man was dead before the 
car ran over him, and they cannot account 
for the several other wounds except that 
he had been beaten with some heavy in
strument. The knife wounds are also to 
be accounted for.

The theory of accident is now generally 
scouted, as it is quite evident that the 
body had been placed there as a blind- 
Another reason given, which goes to sub
stantiate this, is that the hand which was 
cut off never bled, which it would have 
done had the man been ativo when the 
hand w-«" •-*■■*■*

Brak
stated to a reporter that he was talking to 
deceased on Thursday night and that he 
w:> in-rhe best of spirits and was not in
loxicated. A provincial detective hag Ar
rived and has taken charge of the case, and 
is working quietly. The body of the dead 
man was taken to Madoo for interment.

Lost.on our 
Joel Copeland.

There was no school in the junior 
of our school the last three days

On Tuesday, 19th inst., on the road between 
Athens and Brockvitio, a dark overcoat, 
boiled in oil. Finder will please leave at Re
porter office or Wm. Morrison’s hotel, Brock
ville.

ALEX. TAYLOR,
Athens, June 25th, 1894.

room
of last week, on account of the death 
of Mias Nota Stevens’ sister, who lived 
at Sheldon’s Corners.

Quite an addition has been made to 
our sidewalks. A new walk has been 
built and part of the old walks repaired

express driver.

friends here.
Yesterday the flag of the tii-oolor 

floated over King’s island where Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. Johnson, of Elbe Mills, 
made their headquarters during the

MONEY TO LOAN.
rpilE undersigned has a large sum of money 
A to loan on real estate security at lowest

a quarrel that day and they were 
the diniug oar together about 11GLEN BUELL. BUELL,

Barrister
Office—Dunham Block, Brookvillc, Ont.

W. 8.

He Got Left.
VSaturday, June 30.—Some of our 

leading farmers in this locality have 
commenced haying.

Our deputy cheesemaker is the 
happy possessor of a bicycle, 
trust the roads will be kept in thorough 
repair for his accommodation.

Our high school students, Lillian 
Hall, Minnie and Albert Sturgeon, 
are writing oil a third class examin
ation this week. We wish them every 
success.

The loyal Conservative on the hill 
purchased a fine thoroughbred Ayr
shire bull, two years old, from one of 

respected Reformers. As the 
purchase took place immediately after 
the election, and the terms of the sale 
are unknown, the affair has created 
quite a sensation.

The election passed off very quietly— 
no hurrahing this time, boys. ®°™e 
of the farmers went to Brock ville 
after the polls were closed, but re
turned home sadder and wiser

Rev. Mr. Perley and his assistant, 
Mr. Coates, have arrived on the Lyn 
circuit and preached their first ser
mons in Glen Buell.

Miss K. Percival is still on the 
invalid tint Being an active member 
in the church, she is greatly missed 
both in Sunday school and League.

Quite a few of the citizens of 
Athens, allured, no doubt, by the 
highly colored .posters and the glowing 
description of the sports and band 
tournament, left the classic village on 
Dominion Day to help celebrate the 
auspicious event “In the city of the 
Thousand Isles.” Amongst the rest 
was a ÿeling and popular business 
man of Main street. He took his 
wife and children along as far as Lyn 
and sent word up to papa-in-law that 
he would be around about tea time to 
partake of a liberal portion of the 
famous Lyn strawberries and 
He took in tap ‘sports, gazed with 
rapt attention on the sivuing instru
ments and gorgeous uniforms of Gov. 
Gen’s Foot Guards band, kept time 
with his hand, foot and chin while the 
b’hoys whooped up “Marching through 
Georgia" and “We won’t go home till 
morning.” Thus engaged he passed 
the day and train time drew on apace 
without his ever giving a thought to 
the fact that the conductor of the 
B. & W. always runs on schedule 
time, and, like time and tide, waits for 
no man, woman or child. Suddenly, 
the screech of a locomotive whistle in 
the distance aroused him from his 
dream of bliss, and he made his way 
to the outside of the crowd and then 
“streaked it” for the station. He 
the 'buses hasten up and deliver their 
loads of passengers, the huprying to 
and fro or the hands, and the cheery 

.“all aboard” by the conductor, while 
he was yet in the distance.

decidedThe county council having 
that county high school pupils should 
pay a fee of $2 per term, or $6 per 
annum, the Iroquois school board lias 
fixed the same fee ii|K>n village and 
nou-resident pupils.

Mr. R. N Dowsley and a number 
of property-owners contiguous to his 
premises on Main street are sinking a 
large tank for fire protection at corner 
of Main and Henry streets. It will be 
8x12 and about 14 feet deep.

House and Lot for Sale.
A good frame house and horse bam on 

Wiltse st., Athens, with } acre garden, well 
stocked with apple and small fruits ; hard and 
soft water and other conveniences. Will be 
sold at a bargain. Apply to

iyWe

BE SUJIE TO CALL ONISAAC ROBESON, Wiltse st.
Athens, May 27th 1894. tf.

of about

TH0S. BERNEY, - ATHENSFurniture Sale.
FOR ANYTHING IN THE LINE OF

Buggies, Road Carts, Democrat Wagons, Fancy 
Carriages, Mikados, Kensingtons, and Phaetons.

I REPRESENT THE

Canada Carriage Company
OF BROCKVJLLE

Our recent heavy loss by fire renders it im
peratively necessary, in order to meet our 
obligations, that our present large stock of fur
niture be disposed of at once for cash. We 
have therefore made such reductions in price 
as arc bound to sell the goods. This is a rare 
chance for any one requiring furniture. Call 
early and inspect the stock.

STEVENS BROS., Athens.

VThe “Black Knight” lectured to 
large audiences in the Methodist and 
Presbyterian churches last week, 
is an eloquent speaker and treats his 
subject in a way that makes his 
lecture both profitable and entertaining.

Yesterday morning the Lansdowne 
brass band breakfasted at the Gamble 
House, en route for the pic-nic at 
Toledo, and favored our citizens with 
several good selections.
King, formerly of Athens, is a mem
ber of the band.

The Salvation Army string band 
from Gananoque will be in Athens on 
July 7th am^Sth, Saturday and Sun
day. A musical festival will bo held 
in the town hall on Saturday night 
and special services Sunday afternoon 
and evening, Admission to festival, 
10c. A silver collection token each 
meeting at door.

The two bells 
for the information of the citizens at 
7 p.m. Wednesday (to-mororw) 
ing, and every resident is requested to 
pay particular attention to the strokes 
so as to fully understand the system to 
be adopted.

<gTThe fire alarm on the Presbyetr- 
ian bell will be sounded between C and 8 
o’clock on Thursday evening to call out 
the fire company for practice, 6 raps in 
quick succession followed by 10 seconds 
interval and repeat, will be the signal 
for firemen’s practice. Please bear 
this in mind.

It is the intention of the officers of 
the fire, company to place a gong on the 
fire hall for the special benefit of the 
firemen. Instructions in regard to 
this will be given next week.

■ mi

He
Sooftt, on the Belleville train,

Notice to Citizens.

m@5=SSSL.
save trouble, as 1 am required to enforce the 
by-laws. I would recommend Dicker's 
ladders for neatness and durability.

G. W, BROWN,
Chief Police, Sanitary and Fire Inspector.

are not

4And it ia a well known fact their work is not excelled for its style, comfort or 
durability, and the best of all— prices to suit the times.

Any rigs not in stock can be ordered from the factory 
Agent for hi! the leading 
ia before placing an order for anything

7 Mr. Marcus Picnicker» Meet With a Mishap.
Montreal, July 3.—What camo near 

being a disaster took place last night near 
this city. A large picnic party, composed 
of the advanced guard of the delegates to 
the great prohibition convention, which 
takes place here next week, went to Isle 
Heron, some distance from tho city. When 
the party was returning in the eyeufifg 
the steamer Isle Heron ran aground in the 
river. A terrible rain and thunder storm 
came on and consternation ensued. The 
passengers were cut off from the shore. 
The steamer }s safe, however, but the pic
nickers had to pass the night on board.

e lketorjr oa Aoitnptiab
...aobinery 0T Um fay. '

placing an order for anything in the above tinea.
Also

and see ma

ROOM PAPER. TM08. BERNEYAthena. AprU «4,1894.
Mullen & Co., of Brockvllle, have laid in 

season an immense stock of New Room 
Papers, embracing the latest and most elegant 
Styles, which they arc selling at nearly one- 
half former prices. Excellent papers from 4 
cents per roll upwards. Mica Gold papers, 
very beautiful, at 12 cents, with borders and 

atch. Gold papers of all kinds 
r roll upwards. Decorations 

d Gold Borders in end- 
call and sec for

Me 
this t 
Pa Gentlemen :
ceilings to m 
from 13 cents 
of every descriptii 
less variety. Giv

SEELEY’S BAT.

Friday, June 29.—Children's meet
ings will be held in the Methodist 
church every Saturday at 4 p.m., to 
teach the children the catechism and

You want a nobby suit of 
the latest cut and proper

try

Kemptville is only a little village 
with population about equal to that of 
Athens, but it raised $800 for a cele
bration of Dominion Day,

Some ladies of Almonte scan the 
registers for travellers who are to 
spend Sunday in the town, and then 
mail them neat invitations to attend 
church.

At the meeting of the Kingston 
licensed victuallers, it was decided to 
post a list of the names of persons who 
will not pay their liquor bills in each 
hotel and tavern in the city.

The officers elected for the Canada 
Central Baptist association are : Moder
ator, Rev. S. Sheldon, Delta ; clerk, 
J. D. Kellock, Perth ; assistant clerk, 
Rev. J. H. Gilmour, Bropkville.

On the 23rd of J une, Mr. R. A. 
Foley, of Rockfield, extracted 207 lbs. 
all new honey, made after the 13th of 
June. Before the 23rd of June he 
hived twenty swarms from thirty 
colonies.

A searching examination of the cir
cumstances attending the death of 
Jennie Graham (reported last week) 
was conducted at Brockville on Thurs
day last before Coroner Vaux. No 
new evidence was elicited end the jury 
were unable to determine whether 
death was the result of accident or 
suicide.

MCMULLEN & CO.Dominion Day In Montreal.
Montreal, July 3.—Dominion day was 

enthusiastically honored here. The wheel
men’s great meet and the other sporting 
events attracted large crowds. The day 
was generally observed 
English parties nf the

French portum «ltd business as usual.

«• nfetli rat t:.i Inis 
a- ; tie I'Vi.ch-Canadians are con- 

i .1 that tin ir rights have been 
. i ..!• y attacked under it.

Brockville, April 2,1893.
He put

on an extra spurt, and just as be 
reached the bridge near the station the 
train began to move, 
d up ter, was on the platform and 
his efforts to reach the train, and 
hero, remembering the conductor’s 
goodness of heart in stopping tho train 
to allow the Reporter scribe to go back 
a half mile after a fifteen cent hat, 
certain that when he saw that he 
from the scribe’s own town, ho, too 
would lie-allowed to get aboard. He 
hallooed, he waved hig hands, and/put 
op extra speed, hoping to excite the 
sympathy of the conductor : hqt the 

of the train kept increasing 
and when near the town end of the 
trestle work the panting and exhausted 
runner gave out and settled down to a 
walk. At the time of going to press, 
it wag not learned whether ho 
Lyn in time to partake of the fresh 
strawberries or not.

and temperance.
Seeley’s Bay has 

connection with Kingston, Smith’s 
Falls and intermediate places, with 
branch lines to J ones’ Falls and Lynd
hurst. On the completion of the line, 
the mayor of Kingston sent the fol
lowing message

“Pleased to have Rideau Canal

telephonenow
Bob, the con- ae a holiday by the 

s community, but

G. E. DougallCOMPOUND.papers declare 
been a failure

F ;ioli
y A recent discovery by an old 

ffiB W physician. Sucress/ufly wwd
monthly by thou**n<t» of 
Ladiçtx Is the only perfectly 
safe and reliable medicine dis

covered. Beware of unprincipled druggists who 
offer Inferior medicines in place of this. Ask for 
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound, take notub*tt. 
tuto, or Inclose (1 and 6 cents in postage In letter 
and we wUlsend, scaled, by return mall. Full scaled 
particulars In plain envelope, to ladles only, 2 
stamps. Address The Cook Company, 

Windsor, Ont, Canada.

Yesterday was a quiet day in 
Athens, many of our citizens spending 
the day abroad. A large number wit
nessed the b$nd tournament in Brock
ville, Charleston Lake received jts 
usual quota, and several took in the 
horse raws at Toledo. \ heavy storm 
of wind and vain made the closing 
hours anything but pleasant.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross spent the last 
week at Charleston lake taking views 
of the beautiful scenery of the islands 
and water stretches. Many of them 
are very fine and when finished will no 
doubt command a ready sale as souve
nirs of one pf the most beaqtiful 
inland fakes in the world. Several of 
them will grace the columns of the 
2nd annual Christmas number of the 
Reporter.

The street commissioners request us 
to call the attention of property holders 
to the law requiring them to cut and 
destroy all noxious w&sfajn front of 
their premises, and also to warn all 
such patties that unless such weeds are 
cut and destroyed before the^ltith day 
of Joly the street overseer (Will proceed 
to cut all such noxious 
coat of doing so will be added to their 
taxes and collected. A very few min
utes with a spade or other sharp in
strument would Kill all the burdocks, 
weeds} &o„ in front of each person’s 
lot and thereby add very much to the 
appearance of the streets, A word to 
the wise is sufficient.

Hsec
tion in wire communication by tele
phone with Kingston. Will be great 
convenience to this section of country 
and our city congratulates you on the 
company’s completion of the line.” 
John Herald, mayor of Kingston.

The result of the Kingston election 
was a surprise to many.- a

Mrs. E. Chapman, of Havelock, is 
visiting her old friends.

N. A. Johnson is doing a fine busi- 
in the furniture line. He is kept

* NEWS TOPICS OF A WEEK*

The Important Events hi « Few Words 
For Busy Readers.

The funeral of Archbishop Taohe tpok 
plape on Wednesday,

The trial of Santo, the assassin of Car
not bus been fixed for July 28.

The body of a middle-aged 
fourni in the Niagara whirlpool on Thnrs-

momentum FOR BALK RY
J. P. LAMB, Druggist, Athens.

woman wss

DON’T MISSday.
Dr. J.P. Siverright was badly injured at 

Chatham on Wednesday by a fall from a 
hofW.

James Allen’s carriage factory 
lington was burglarized on \V"

Conversation was held by telephone on 
Wednesday between London, Ont., and 
New York city.

Richard Parks, an immigrant, aged nine
teen, was drowned at Marl bank Thursday 
while bathing.

The United States ILmse has pissed 
without a division the bill to admit New 
Mexico as a State,

Two bundled and twenty Barnarilo boys 
started from Liverpool and London for 
Canada Thursday

A disastrous tornado 
tlon of Minnesota and South Dnkot i Thurs
day. Eight or ten deaths have been re

liedreac
busy.

A. Donohud has removed his har 
ness shop t</ W. Kenny's building, 
opposite the post office.

Material is being placed on the 
ground for the Select Knights’ Hall 
and work will be commenced shortly.

Last Thursday James Moore, while 
putting Paris green on potatoes, in» 

* haled a quantity of the poison—enough 
a to make him very sick for a few hours 

—and if he had taken a little more 
the consequences might have been 

He used the poison dry,

This Opportunity.
ednesday

It may be news to some to learn 
that section 2 of chapter 222 of the 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1887, 
reads as follows : “It shall not be 
lawful to shoot, destroy, wound or 
injure any bird whatsoever, save and 
except eagles, falcons, hawks, owls, 

blackbirds, kingfishers,

The coal sales agent met at New York 
yesterday and advanced the prices of all 
sizes of anthracite 15 cents per ton for 
July delivery.

Mr. Allan Burns, a teac her in Bishop 
Ridley College at St. Catharines, wss 
drowned in the Welland canal there on 
Friday evening.

The old Dominion line steamer Guyan- 
dotte went ashore on Friday on Romer 
shoals, Sandy Hook, N. J. Sh 
leased |p the afternpoq,

Since January 1 a total of 957 business 
failures have been reported in Canada and 
Newfoundland, against 887 In the corre
sponding portion of 1893.

A project for an electric railroad from 
New York to Washington is on foot, ana 
It is claimed that a speed of 120 miles an 
hour will be reached.

An unfinished building in Retchenberg, 
Bohemia, fell Thursday ïftemoqn. Eleven 
workingmen were killed, and nineteen 
others were injured, severely

Lay in a supply of Boots 
and Shoes while they are going 
cheap at

Headquarters in Warburtonwild ptgeoee,
crows, jays, English sparrows 
ravens.” ' *•

And now the farmers are claiming 
that “leaf curl” has struck the plum 
trees. If there is anything else that is 
liable to strike the plum trees this 
meson bring it on and let's have the 
agony over at ot#cc. They have al
ready been atruck by cold weather, 
froet, Wight, curls, yellows and light
ning, and have withstood them all, 
but *'fcef curl’1 is too much for 
plum tree tf) keep plumb under.

McLean’s
For the manufacturing and sale of

Bee-Hives & Beekeepers?>Supplies
e was re-

The sires are becoming 
badly broken in many lines,
but I have Still thousands of I give special attention to the manufacturing of comb-foundation in all
dollars worth to be sold, and itd branches.. I cleanse by the latest process of filtering in order to take out 
am sacrificing them for prompt * foreign matter, which is essential in making first-class foundation, made on

A. I. Root’s latest improved. Macine wax taken m exchange for foundation. 
Orders filled promptly. Address,

swept a large por-uerioae. 
mixed with ashes.

A large number from this place 
attended the Gananoque races.

W. J. Burns has commenced the 
erection of his tailor shop.

<X Blackman, er., has returned 
home from Kingston hospital where he 
had a successful ojieration performed 
on his eyes. 13ie sight is now nearly 
restored.

and the

The closing exercises of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, Guelph, took place 
on Friday, and were successful in every
"T R J. Grab 

tionist candidate 
decided to protest the election of Mr. W. 
H. Biggar,

the defeated proh^'L 
West Hastings. ha«“S' GEO. McLEAN,

King St,, Brockville. Ajiril 2,1894,
WILLIAM YOUNG,

WARBURTON, ONT.2m
v
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